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SIU may bejn Hne
for m~re funding
Sanders says. Edgar'? ~yclgit pr.Qpp~a,I
·prqvides $4~8, mill'iorj! CcipitaFir:rCiease
- , .proposal is that th_e funding will not com.e
from new general taxes but from a gaming
tax that requires wealthier riverboat owners to pay more money in taxes.
Sanders said if this does not happen.
Gov. Jim Edgar's budget proposal for SIU may not be -able finish the projects.
fiscal year 1997 would give more money He said if SIU ge~ the funding, there will
to SIU than to any other public higher edu- be new programs at the University for stuc-Jtion iri.stimte in the state. SIU Pre~idcnt dents to choose from, He said the money
will also be used to help update the
Ted Sanders s.-iys.
Edgar presented his budget proposal to University"s technology infras1ruc111re.
"The state's responsibiliiy will be met.•·
the Illinois GencrJIA<;,,;embly Wedn:::.~ay
in.Springfield, In his proposal. Edgar pro- he said. 'There won't have to be internal
posed a S332 million increase in L-<luca- reallocations or tuition increases."
However, Sanders said the University
tion and SI 12 million incrca.o;e in funding
may not sec the money Edgar has profor state colleges and universities.
Edgar said he made education the top posed for a while. He said although state
priority in the budget because of its impor- legislators passed a list of capital project,
tance to society and because educational for univen.ities, they did not pass an
institutions arc willi'ng to make more im:rca,;e in the amount of money universities could borrow through bonding issues
clfocth·e use of the money.
Sanders said 73 pcn."Cnt of the new gen- to fund these projects. Sanders ~d the legeral revenue fun·d, provided by Edgar"s islation is at an impasse beca11o;e of partisan
proposal would go to clementaiy and~- problems. He said e\·en though it is not
onda!)• ajucation, and more than one-thin! known for sure when things will bc dccidof th.it_ money would go to higher educa- L-<l, it is a good thing that the University
tion if the General As.o;embly approves the wa., in the governor"s budget message.
"It does not look like this is going to be
proposal. Out of the S35 million Edgar's
propdsal.allocatcs.tQ. e;ipita_l re11ewal pro:-. resolved until after the general election (in
jccts for repair and mainten:mcc of higher Novcinber)f'°lies:iiiC -· •.• '"'' The funding provided by ~gar's proeducation• buildings. Sanders said· about
pos;il does not soh·e SIUC's problem of
$4.8 million would be allotted to SIU.
Sanders said \\;ith this money. the money .shortages a., a result !)fa continuUnh·ersity would be able to fir,h '1 die new ing decline in SIUC's enrollment. Sanders
engineering building at SIU.:. remodel said.
"We"re not penali....:l e,;cept for the loss
Altgcld Hall and-finish remodeling
of tuition and fees," he said; 'That's our
SIUC's engineering building.
·
Sanders said the "iffy" part of Edgar's problem."

By. Lori D.,Clark
-and Donita Polly

· Daily Egyptian Reporters

Lu ROY URKICR -

Thi> D,,il}' q,')7J1iJ11

Connect the dots, la,. la, la: KristyKillian,aj1111iori11 i11teriordcsig11
from Hoffman Estates, drafts a projt?ci for lier interior design class l'l'ednesday aftcmoo11 al
Quigley Hall.

'Duchess' honored at reception on campus
By C. Kuhlmey
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Virginia Marmaduk~. retired
ncwspaJJ<-'T reporter and broadcaster.
continues giving her money and time
back to the Slt:C community. the
dean of an SIUC college says.
A reception wa.s for Marmaduke
rook place Wednesday at WSIU.
Later that c\·cning. she participated in
a fund-raising dri\'e at rhc studio.
Marmaduke's reputation and
charisma greatly benefit· the
Uni\'crsity • .loc Foote. College of
Mass Communications and Media
Ans dean. said.

..Virginia has
a strong follow'
ing in the community. and
when
she
attaches her
name to something it carries a
lot of wci!!ht;·
Foote said.
Marmaduke
..Also. her J)Cr•
sonality and
speaking ability helps to get Jl<-'Ople"s
attention. When she speaks, c\'e1yone
listens because shc•s so knowledgeable and interesting."
Foote said Marmaduke is one of
the University's biggest promoters.

..Virginia is the number-on~ cheerleader for SIUC outside of the
Uni\'crsity.'" Foote said. "She gives
somuchtousandasksfornothingin
return."
Each year a total of S3,600;is
divided among four recipient~ of the
Virginia Marmaduke Endowed
Scholarship. l\·1armaduke said
because she ha.~ no children of her
own. she likes 10 help out other stu-.
dent~.
'Tve enjoyed my scholars. and it's
a great thrill for me to give something
back to the community:· Mannaduke
said. "TI1cy'll remember that you
gave them "the means to stay in
school. I enjoy the warmth and

fricnd~hip that the students give 10 Mannaduke is soon to be 88 y=
me."
Mannaduke has also helJJ<->d raise
see DUCHESS, page 6
money for the Morris Library.
University Museum and the College Gus Bode
of Ma.s.s Communication and Media
Art.~.
She has also set up a fund at SIUC
to help bring lecturers 10 the
· University. Mannaduke said she contributes to the University. because she
wants more people to disco\'er SIUC.
'111e Southern Illinois area is so
great." Marmaduke said. 'The SIU :
campus is one of the most beautiful
Gus says: The Duchess has
in Ille world. and it's about time more
been around here longer than I
people found out about it.''.
have. She became famous, and
· Foote said even though
I still haven'! graduatecl;

fri?iL

USG passes fee-hike resolution:
By Signe K. Skinion
Dail>· Egyptian Reporter
Umlcrgmduatc Student _Government senators voted Wednesday to
incrc.L<;c Ilic student activity fee by
52.25 for neitt year to prmide campus student groups with extra fundim!..
The incrc.'l.<;c will be implemented
over two consecutive years, adding
to the Sl8.75 student, arc already
paying in siudcnt activity fees. An
addition to Ilic le<,;islation cllling for,
SJUC's Studclll Development to
disallow any deficit ~pending by
registered student org:mi:1:11iortc; ,ms

also p:Lc;scd.
Sen. Don Rehmer, West Side,
said Ilic resolution is important for
Ilic senate to keep up witl1 t11e rate
of inflation. He said wiUioul the
increase, USG would not be able to
adequately fund-student organi1-atio1Lc; next year.
Rehmer s.,id the incrc:t,;c is rc.,.sonablc.
"Two dollars tmd 25 ccnLc; is not·
_goirig to make a difference on
whctlicr or 1101 studcntc; ritti:nd·IJiis
University," Reluncr said.
Sen. Troy Alim, Evergreen
Terrace, said Ilic number of student
onmni1.11ion~ hac; also inLTC:L<;Ctl,
requiring more USG funding.

-nie fact tliat we (USG) have
had an increase in the number of
registered student org..111i111tions we need to consider how we're
going 10 fund IJ1em," Alim said;
"We have to ask: Is the lack of
money going to be a problcmr
Eric Bottom, Fin.111cc Commiuec
d1airman and :mtlmr of Ilic legislation, said IJ1c fee increase is important to ensure that future SIUC
students find quality ~mii1.,tions
onc:unpus.
-111is resolution is also for t11e
students who arc not necessarily
here.-: Bimom said. "RSOs arc mi
see USG, page 6
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WASHINGTON'-Chiria's economic reforms have failed to alter U1c
govemmcnfs pattcrn·of sy:Stcmalic 1lisregard for basic human rights,
according to the Sta!e Dcpartincnl'f,'!lllnual· report on human rights
around U1e world; The report, to be released Wedncsd;ly, finds Ulllt a,
fundamcntal:premise of U.S. policy toward China - Umt expanding
, trade and economic opportunity will lead to greater indjvidual freedoms
for Chinese citizens - appears to be invalid. This is a startling asscssmcnt in'view ofthe'Clinton administration's decision to maintain nonnal
trade_relations wiU1 Ch!ila ratl1cr
them to protest !lie Beijing
goyernme~L's)mman-nghts pclfonnancc. •
·
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, pedirures have become In great demand;
·
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: a free conditioner. after the fun.
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Slammin~ Tuesday,, .ISRAEt tAUNc:HES CRACKDOWN IN,, ,WEST BANK ~
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·JERUSALEM~Rccling in tl1c aftermath of four terrorist bombing.~ in

f.2.~e...r,·~lD
..·l'. . ,-eD~•.-~~.. 465.Palestinian
nine days, Israelvillage.~
countCiattacked
Tuesday
onout
a broai!
and towns,
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mass front;'
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ing shut tl1e family homes of• several suiciclc bombers. Israel stopped

"

·

, r

457-4515 · short of.sending troops into 1hc.six Wcst'Bank cities turned over to

Palestinian control U!Jdcr. Ilic lsracli~Palestini;in peace accortls, but the
•
: ~~~... · blockade· of'. rural town_s and· villages drew a sharp, protest from
.--:===============;'' Palestinian leader Yasscr Arafat; who declared tlmt itr:in ~completely
agairtst" the accords. . .
•
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Nit.Ion,
Mental illness .
has warning signs, too'1

KILLER RECBVED GOVERNMENT CHECKS IN PRISON-

SACRAMENTO, C,lif.-California's top prison official criticized U1c
Social Security Administration onTucsday for an error that funneled
more U1an S50,000 benefits to a bank account for executed serial killer
William Bonin during h.is 14 years on dcaU1 row. James Gomez,· direc1 •1!00·969•NMIIA.
tor of U1c California Department of Corrections, said be was appalled by
Learn to sec the warning signs.
tl1c mistake that-allowed Bonin to-continue to collect Social Security
Natton.1I ~rtilal llf'"..tllh A..._...,11.i.Uktn .f;!I
payments, which arc by federal Jaw prohibited for any convict serving
longer U1an a year behind bars. Social' Security officials said TuCS<!ay
they launched an investigation or U1c Bonin case and arc trying to determine whether otl1cr prison inmates also arc illegally collecting benefits
•nationwide.

in

For a free booklrl ·
al~i,11.mental Illness. rail:

Cl:INT0N,TO DECIDE ON Cl!JBAN SANCTIONS Bill-

i WASHINGTON-TI1e House resoundingly passed legislation intenclcd

to increase economic pressure on Cuba"s Communist government
Wednesday; sending U1e bill to President Clinton and a promised signature. 1l1c 3% ,,, 86 vote occurred little more U1an 24 hours after tl1e
Senate approved Ilic measure by a similarly lopsided margin, boosted by
Cuba•s d0\\11ing of two U.S. civilia:1 aircrnft Feb. 24. The bill; backed by
Senate Foreign Relations Committee 01ainnan Jesse Helms, R-N.C.,
·and _Rep. Dan Burton, R-Ind., seeks to drive foreign investors from Cubaby subjecting them to lawsuits in U.S, federal courts and denying them
U.S. entry visas if U1ey use property confiscated by Fidel Castm·s govcrnmcnL

Snorlrel Set Sale
Includes Mask, Fms,
Snorlrel & Dive

Booties

-from Daily Egypt~1n ,,ire services

Retail sales include new
& used equipment

RESERVE

Corrections/Clarifications
0 F F J, C E B· S '

T B, A I N• I· N G

CORPS

In Tuesday's article, "Carbondale bus service offers mute to Chicago,"
it was incorrectly rcportcd.U1at one day of Amtrak service would be cut
from the Illini Caibondalc to Chicago route. Amtrak has not made any cul~
yet.
.
In Tuesday's article, ~Multiple defendants named in law suit."a s1a1cmcnt from Auomey Edwanl Eytalis was misintcrpretc<i 111c article should
lmve read, ~Eytalis sad he believes Ilic negligence dlllrge against the fraternity would be dismissed if information arises that supports Co1c•sc1aim
Uiat the ass.,ult did not take place during a fraternity social cvcnL..
' In·Wcdncsday's article, -city Council tables tax vote,'" Raymond
Lcnzfs name was misspcllc<l
A story in Wednesday's DE titled -winners :umounccd in_ art competition'' should have stated tl1al Andrew Macdonald entered forged interior
ironwork ip the contesL 1l1e Daily Egyptia11 ~grcts t11c errors.

lfrc.~~~~l:~ ~r·it; a news article, U1ey can co,itact Ilic Daily
Eg)7Jfian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311. extension 233 or 228.
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If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you, can still
catch up to your clas.smales by
atlending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer 1
course in leadership training.

By the t.ime you have graduated from
college, you'll hav13 the credentials of
an Army . officer. You11 · also have
the sell-confidence and discipline
ii takes to succeed in college and•
beyond.

For details. visit Kesnar Hall on Greek Row or call
453-5786
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·StudentS take over· SpriQgfj~l{:ffQr.:~1 Clay
By Lori D. Clark
DE Assistant Polittcs Editor

College studenis from across the
state took control of the Illinois
State Senate and House of
Representatives in Springfield l:bt
weekend to play the roles of those
im·olved in state government.
Twenty-four SIUC students par•
ticipated in the annual Model
Illinois Government simulation held
in Springfield Feb. 29 -March 3.
Student~ acted a.~ lobbyists. legislators.journalists and attorneys in the

simulation.
Albert Malone, advisor for the
moot court team, said the simula- ·
tion was an accurate portrayal of
how the legislative and judicial processes work in Illinois.
'1lle students played their role
extraordinarily well," l\falonc said.
'They represented our institution in
the bc.~t possible liglit."
Malone said the student legislators discussed issues such a.~ education. crime and transportation.
Malone said SIUC studcnl~ were
some of the most acti\·e participanl~
even though 20 of Illinois'. public

and private schools participated in had to' argue both sides of a case
the siti1ulation.
·
dealing with affirmative action.
· "SIU wa.~ clearly one of the most SIUC students Keleigh Biggins and
dominant prc..;cnce of all the schools Matt Chapman were the winners of
of higher education in Illinois," he the best moot court team award.
said. '"We were one of the more visMalone said another SIUC pariblc and effective schools at the ticipant, Hamilton 'Arendson:.
simulation."
received the award for the oul~tandTwo SIUC students held leader- ing freshman Senate Committee
ship positions at the simulation; person.
.
.
· ·
fa'IOn Svanda acted a.~ treasurer and
Kristy Graddy, who.served as a
Toby Trimmer acted a~ the House republican repre..;cntative in the simMinority leader, Malone said.
ulation. said the event was educaMalone said the moot court team tional as well as beneficial.
from SIUC won first and second
· "It gives you a true understandplace at the simulation. The team ·ing of how the Gen_eral Assembly

is run in the state of Illinois,"
Graddy said; 1'You sec the running
of the governmenL II was a great
time. I really learned a lot from it."
Arendson said the simulation is a
good opportunity to learn about the
government.
,·
"I thought it was a really good
experience," Arcndson said; "I
encourage anyone interested in politics to participate."
·
The students learned of the simulation from political science personnel. An infonnational meeting took
place for those interested in aue·nd-·
ing the simul:ition.

Quayle's speech inspires
:student.to fight for. vah.ies
By Tammy Taylor
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter

PATIICK

T. GAs'IIOR -

The D.1ily f/.')ptiJn

Ouch:

Tim Ting (left), a student at Unity Point School, RR 1, Carbondale, and a 111111-•lc bdt
in Tac Kwa11 Do, is practicing karate kicks Wednesday aftcritoo11 in tire martini arts room at tire Rec
Center with Iris i11stnictor f0$cpl1 Rempel, of Pomona, wlro is a St:.'t'11tl1-d~ black belt.

1\ fter hearing former vicc•pn:sident Dan·Quayle speak. an SIUC
College Republican member says·
he is inspired to light for mon: conscrYativc values on campus.
Andy Volpen. a junior in cdu_cation from Bismark. said he and 14
SIUC College Rcpublic-,m members
heard Quayle speak at Cape
Girardeau's Show Mc Center
'Monday.·
"As a conservative. I am overwhelmed by 1he libernlism on college campuses," Volpert said. "He
inspin:d me to !ight for more conscrvati vc issues. like the ones
Quayle mentioned." ·
Jonathan Tallman.· a sophomore
in political science from
Carbondale. said the spt.>t.-ch made
him more optimis:ic about the
upcoming presidential ck-ctions. He
·said.he got the message from
. Quay!!!"~ SJlC',"Cl!_lhat once a nomi. nee is elected. the Republican Party
· will no longer be divided.
:"I am more optimi~tic now_ that

Bill Clinton will not be n:-clected,
and we will have a Republic:>11 in
the White House," Tallmansaid.
· Quayle stressed the need for
mon: support for.family•ba.o;cd programs on television. Volpert said. It
is the res-ponsibility of individual
citizens to choose which TV programs their children view, and
Quayle said government should not
have a role in. censorship, Volpert
said.
Military cutbacks and increa.o;cd
U.S. inmlvemcnt in foreign mailers
was another topic Quayle commented on. Volpert said. Quayle
said if Clinton plans to support large
peace-keeping missions in places
such a.~ Haiti, Somalia and Bosnia.
·he should not decrca.o;c the number
of active duty personnel, Volpen
said.
Quayle's comment~ on Clin,on's
record drew an .enthusiastic
response from the crowd, Volpert
. said. Quayle commented that
Clinton "talks like a conservative,
go\'em~ like a fiber.ii and claims to

see QUAYLE, page 7

Student· data available on :.World Wide Web
By Aaron Butler
DE Online Editor

As an alternative to trudging
through Woody Hall in search or
records, students now can get information such as grades, bursar bills
and financial aid records through
Saluki-Net, on the World Wide
Web.·
Scott Bridges. an SIUC wcbmaster. said Saluki-Net. a service pro-

vided • for SIUC students by cards for the last three semesters
lnfonnation Technology, will be and academic standing, arc currentrapidly evolving as a resource ly available, and other record.,; infordesigned to be both an infom1a1inn mation will.be added soon, he said.
service and a rt.-cruiting tool.
Bridges said financial aid and
"We'd like to make it ea.i;ier to bursar informatic,n. including stuenroll and aucnd SIU, and for dent paycheck amount~. loan check
someone looking at the school for amounl~ and disbursement informathe first time. we"d like to em:our- tion. and application infonnation.
age them 10 check us out," he said.. arc available now, with other
Student rt.-cords. including over- records being added as they arc_
all grade point averages, report redesigned to be prc.o;cntetl on the·

their address information online.
Web.
, Bridge.~ said an Internet rcsoun.-cs Long-term plan.~ may include regissection at Saluki-Net will link to tering for cla.'i.~es through Salukioff-site Web resources. He said stu- Nct, but that may not happen for a
dents can help keep this page up-Io- while:
. Bridges said the student records
date by contributing ideas and
currently being made available on
rc.'\Ources they have found.
"I" d like to St.'C studcnl~ feel com• Saluki-Net already arc accessible by
fortable sending us e-mail of new : telephone or at certain locations on
campus. Putting grades, bursar
sites they've found," he said.
: 'Bridges said short•term additions
see NET, page 7
include allowing studenl~ to change

New restaurant plans
,..

grand opening today
By Brian T. Sutton
Daily Egyptian Reporter

An SIUC gradu.11c student pun.uing a second m:L~tcr"s degree says
he is willing to commit the time to
ru!l a new rcstmmmt that is opc:iing
today.
I\1ojo Ba\h,11wah, a gradu.11e SIU•
dent in mining and engineering
fmmJnn1an, L\ tJJC 1l\\11erofMojo's
Care, 611 S. Illinois Ave., which
opens at 11 :Lm. today. Ba.,;IL1twah
said he is opening a rcst:mrant 10·
have a scmrc future in the business
world.
B,LoJ1atwah said when his rcst:mr.uit opcrn;, he will achieve a dream
tJ1at beg.u1 eight years ago.
"I have hccn s:1ving rriy money
for this rcM.aur.ull for eight yc:U'S,"
he said. "I also had to borrow
money fmrn my friend.~:·
B:L~lmtwah s:1id he received his
liN m,L\lcr"s degree in !11',nufactur-

ing systems fmm SIUC ;u1d took.
husiness cl.Li;scs during his undergraduate :md gmdu:ue pmgr:UJt,; at .
SIUC. He s:tid llC Y.1irkcd in a variety of rcst:111r:u1L'i for experience. ·
"I have known otJ1cr gr:iduatc
studcnl~ who ha\'C run h11~inc.'i.o;c.,;,"
llC said. "I know I ;un in for sleepless nighL,"
Mnjo Cafe will offer a variety of'
foods witJ1 iL~ OY.11 hlcnd of spit-cs,
oppurtunitic.i; for b:mquct dinners
and free deliveries, Bashatwah
said.
He said he will prepare some
food witJ1 spices th.11 have llamr ·
th:U Carbondale has not expcricm.-cd.
· ·
"I will h:1ve an lt:11i;u1 hccf s.111d. wich that is like no oilier in
Carbondale." he said.·
B:~hatwah said he will have l!Clp
. running tJ1e rc.i;taurant fmm his two
brotJicrs, Raji and Brian, who arc
butJ1 Carbondale rcsidcnl~. · · ·

'

B. A~tm.10 E. -_Th{, DJily f1inJ1i.m

..

Mojo Bashatwalz, a g;;;d~atc sti/ddi ii,;111i,iing'and c1igi11mi,igfro111 forda11; sta'11ds i11side !tis lll'W TI'S/Ill/• .
ra11t, Mojo's Cafe, 611 S. Uli11ois Ave. Tltc '!5ta11rant, opc11i11:~ today at 11 a.m., will sen-c American a11il
Middle Eastmr foods.
· •· -·,.
• ·· · ·
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EDITORIAL
'

.

o·on't be foole~l-by
the conventions of
Generalization -X
ALTHOUGH IT'S BEEN FIVE YEARS SINCE
Douglas Coupland's book, "Generation X," became the
moniker for a diverse group of young adults, journalists and
pundits arc still scramblit!g to define the group's collective
mind-set.
· .
·
·
One might think that five years would be enough time for
the media to conclusively say everything about the subjcc~
and that the hype could. be focuscil on something else.
Luckily for those of us who don't love repetition, the hype
abC'ut Gcncrntion X has died down a little bit. At least '1ime"
and "Newsweek" quit doing cover stories on the issue.
Sadly enough, however, the media still attempt to define a
group of more th:.n 36.5 million Americans (defining an
"Xer" as a person in their twenties) with a few pages of broad
stereotypes: Members of Generation X arc apathetic, cynical,
spoiled. politically inert, without aspirations, etc.
We hope SIUC students do not let themselves be defined by
these stereotypes.
Sure, there may be lots of young adults who have trnits
that mirror the Generntion X cliches, but there arc just as
Recently, I have witnessed replacement because "on the
some startling mispcrccptions Islamic calendar, it is Saviour's
many who do not.
that
have been perp.:tuated in · Day" and many viable replaceIt's true that voter turnout among young people has been
media. I would not be rut- . mcnts were unavailable. For
low during the I990s, but we believe it is not fair to clasrify the
filling my obligation ir I did not . the benefit or those who may
millions of people as politically ignorant just because some dCl all in my power to correct have been misled, there is no
these falsifications.
such celebration on the Islamic
of them don't exercise their right to vote.

Letters to the Editor
Media images·of Islam ,. S~ate primary,
do not- match rea.lity ·ele:ctiOns· awa"it

BUYING INTO THE CONVENTIONS OF
Generalization X is the same as believing that all young people in the I960s gobbled LSD like popcorn and prncticed
free love. It is the same as be}icving all people who were
coming of age during the 1980s were greedy and selfish. .
These generalities make it easy to fonn a world view that
is logical and neat....:.. and completely wrong.
The reason pundits arc still struggiing to define Generation
X after five years is because it cannot be done. It is impossible to stereotype 36.5 million people and get it right - cspe7:
cially in the United States, which is made up of people from
a myriad of cultural backgrounds.
The stereotypes of Gcnerntion X have even produced a
mild backlash from some people in their twenties. A 26-yearold New York University grnduatc formed a group called the
National Association of Twcntysomc_things. The group provides access to things such as health insurance and financial
planning, but its founder says members arc mainly trying to
disprove the Gcnerntion X conventions of apathy and a disregard for the future.
.
We believe it's a sad state of affairs when people feel compelled to join organizations so they can disprove the stereotypes that have been placed upon themJiccausc they
happened to be born between 20 and 29 years.ago.
The solution to shattering the myths of.Generntion X is.
simple. Recognize these gencrntional analyses for what they
really arc - an attempt to pigeonhole millions of people into
a homogenized mold. Don't become a slacker just because a
national news magazine reports that young people arc
becoming slackers.
And remember that you arc living a life - not a lifestyle.

------ Quotable Quotes "There arc no negotiations with the Palestinians. There are
our demands to the Palestiniaqs."

only

tft a press confer,•11c,• to discuss tire second terrorist bombing iii one week. Tire· .
/,0111hi11g killed /9 people ill Jerusalem.

-1s racli Prime Minister Shimon Peres,

<I

Daily Egyptian

StuJ,'flt Editor-in•
Chief

Ediior!al l'ai;e Editors
ALAN Sc11N'"

First, the Daily Egyptian
rcccntly reported that a group
or SIU student~ were traveling
to Chicago tu hear a lecture
given byO'an Islamic leader" to
celebrate "God's coming to
earth in the fonn of a human
being.'' Anyone who ha.,; even
thc most basic understanding
of Islam knows that the common Musl_im. let alone an
"Islamic leader." adamantly
argues against such a concept.
God. who created all things.
does not submit to the laws and
conditions of that which wa.,;
created. Can we imagine God
being overcome by the r.ains of
hunger or the call of nature in a
public restroom? Islam contends that this would nc,·cr be.
Similarly, a radio talk show
host, as he explained· why a
scheduled guest would not
appear, talked about how he
had been unable to find a

T. Al•t\lim
Junior, speech comm1111ic~tion

•Nl'\YSSlaf£
LOIi 0,ClAH

· · l'.vc waited to sec if all who wanted 'to reply to
th1s writer's '"Perspective" column (Daily Egyptian; ,
February 20) managed an opportunity to do so.
Usually it takes days or weeks to get onc•s Jcucr
published. But not for the lucky gentleman who_expressed his obsessions in print. Somehow he man•
aged 11 record time in being published. I would not
wish to speculate as to how that was managed. but
clearly it makes my point:,:, to the issues involving
the practices and standards of the Daily l:.'gypti,111.
As for the ·gentleman's obsession: oddly, this is
oot the first time a stranger has expressed such a
weird psychological focus in my direction. I do not
pretend to understand it. Usually it manifest itself in
the fonn or hate mail. Always I recommend a visit
to the Wham Building's (free for students) psychology clinic. I understand that Health Service has a
psychologist on staff also.
.
·
I have the utmost respect for the members or the
SIU alumni community. I didn't know they read the

Managing Editor
ltOYO Cooo.\UN

F;culty Representath·e
C1woSTON!

,'. si:..sim M~ &iulicu

..

; library technical assistanJ ..

i... . ....:....- .. ~,..;, ,_ "· .. .,_.,,~ ,-: ; ''"' _.. ,'~-'- .t .::.. •

A: Y~u

B: Letter·

DE. As to the lady who expressed her disappointment, I think you're misguided. The positive recdback I received was all related to the quality of the
DE's reporting. The consensus was summed up by
the recent visit or a friend. After havini; read
through four Daily Egyptians. she questioned me.
"Is this the local high school paper?" She cited sentence structure, grammar, quality of composition
and knowledge of subject matter as the reasons for
her interrogative.
I blame the proressors in journalism for not doing
better critiques of the DE. I would suggest they cons
suit Proressor Keller from radio and television a.~ to
his methods of publicly critiquing students. I don't
know anyone who likes his methods. All I can say
from having been on the receiving end is that they
work.
Andrew Ensor

Senior, mdio and television

Editorial Policies

How to submit a letter to
the editor:

.ANO

MICHAIL fOllllS

await

P~rspecti~e · responses· misguided

MARCCIIASl

Rl1'n.•,;,,nL1tive

·sfudJHtrs<retu r:n

'. •. ,'.f.,.s'~e all
the beginning of a well
. deserved vacation from classwork; please•
: be reminded that in 11 short two days upon ·
:: returning to SIUC the March 19th primacalendar. In fact, the implc- '. I)'· election will be held. It is important'
mentation or such a celebration : that.we all exercise our right to vote:.
. into Islam would be akin to ' • . This year loc:il and pressing issues. ·
African Americans taking up ; ·such as Amtrak funding. have joined our :
the celebration or the arrival or ·. ·moo: traditional concerns for equal access ..
. to quality education and the creation _of'.:
the fir..t slave ships to America.
While there clc:irly:is room ~- jobs in our-region.)ohn _Rendleman;,!
·/in the world's Mu.~lim commu- . Democratic cnndidatc for state represcn-; )
nity for different schoots·or :-. tative, I 15th district,' has done more than,
thought and interpretations on : · just express his concerns on these ·issues. · ·
.:He has outlined '11 plan, Operation
how to embody the principles
of Islam. the cardinal beliefs : Homefront, to better our community and
and obligations of the religion . : region. Operation Homcrmnt provides the
arc not up for debate. ; direction toward our shared goals of a ·
lnnO\·ation in them disqualifies : ·quality education for the youth of our
a doctrine from the realm of ··community and increased employment
Islam.
opportunities to the benefit of us all. In
Those who accept the
' .John Rendleman WC will secure 11 strong
rc~ponsibility of bringing the
· voice in Springfield. Whether or not you
news to the people should take
• participate in the March 19th primary .,..;11
care not to misinfonn them in
.· m_ake 11 difference. Exerc_isc your right
· the prcx.-css. Have we learned l- and prMlegc to vote'..
.: · · ·
nothing from the Crusade.~?

C:Editor·

Signed anicles. including lcttcB. vie,.JlOints and 01hcr com•
ment.trics.; rcflm. 1hc opinion, or lhcir au1hors only. Un,igncJ
cJi1orials ~present a conscnsu, or the Daily Egyp1ian Bo.ml
LcneB to lhc cJilor musl be •ubmiucJ in person 10 1he editor!•
al p.:,ge cJi1or, Room t2.n;communications Building. Leners
•hould be typcwrincn and double sp.:,ccd. All lcttcB arc subject to
editing and will be limi1edto 350 word.. S1uJcn1s musl iJen1iry
themselves by clan and major. faculty members by r:anL an~ .
department, non-academic s1arr by position and ilcp.:,nmcnL · ,
u:nm for which \'crificalion or au1honhip c:innol be nude will • ,
not be publi,hcd.
·

Op_/Ed·
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S~ci~l'secUrity is··~tudenW.fllture
Arc vou concerned with wh:ir

will happen with your so..:ial St.-curi~
1y pension when you arc rc:idy to _
retire? I know it's a long way off.
now and perimps your parents who
are probably "baby-boomers" arc
more worried about it than vou are.
But here arc a few facts, and
some suggestions.about·whafs in
storeforyo,•andwhatyoumaybe
able to do 10 create a better retirement- lifc for yourself; parent~ and
children,
·
The problem: Social security•
pensions now :ivemge about S900 a
month. Eligible retiree.~ must have
worked in ..covered" employment
forat lca~t ten years, with employ-

0
1'::~

A·~J ~- -;

A_ u_' erba,.P,. h., _

. _

p

· · " · · .--, •· · -· ·e·r s.p- e Ct lV e S
-- ---·- --- -

---

shrink rapidly 1'cc:iuse the working
force (like you) will he much small:
er and le..;.~ FICA taxc.~ will not be
enough to suppon the huge ma~s of
retirees who, incidentally. will he
living longer_a!_l!!_collect~ng more.
Maybe it's hard for you to think

viable for many years to come but
would also assure the stability or the
Medicare Hospital fund, the other.
pan or the FICA benefit. .
After all; FICA. the ,,~ge tax, is a•
form of compulsory savings, insurancc for retirement. People. who r,ay
int<i the fund get their money back
-more generous than any private
insurance annuity. Remember; it
is11·1 welfare. it's insurance and·
people who pay premiums (f!CA)
are entitled to benefits rcgartllc.o;s of
their income.~.
_r
Neither of these two suggestions
arc far-fetched: The current·7.65,
_perccnrFICA used•to he one percent back in the '30s,thenmised to· ,;,··...·.·...,. -..,. · ...-.-:_..,~,-.- -.-.,.;,.,.: ........ ,,.,.:_ , ,

-"*~-_- ·••.

.,.--1:

~~g~:a~~~!~fh~h~!~~:1a~t~~~t!
:r~:~%~~~!u~:a~~;~:~:i~. ~1:i~~1·~:fn~d~~~~~t~~~ri~:, · • - " • _'.&_,_---·· ~ - called FICA is 7.65 percent with 6.2 say about 2038? Not much, I'd say. , whicli;says it can't be increased,
·
•
,
·
-percent going to the pension fund unless we do something atiout it again. on incomes.ofS6I,400 annually or re.1rsoon.
And making it even on all
Jess. Persons earning more than that
-Actually. there arc a number or in!=ome -C:- a Hal tax - would guarpay no FICA tax abo\'e that - options that ought to guarantee a :mtee your Social Sccurity pension
amount.
- ,
decent pension for you when you and Medicare for yourself and your
Retirees on social security arc arc readv to retire:
parent~ - and even your children
I) Raise the 6.02 percent FICA in times to come.
genemlly receiving more than they
paid in, but that's natural consider- tax on all income instead of stopLeis get with it folks. Tell-your
· : , '.
UAN; REST..· '_i_
ing the long work contributions and ping at S61,400, which currently is legislators who arc looking for your
d
the compound interest which any a regressive tax because high earns vote.
.
Buy. qne, regular order of Pasta' an ;'
.s:ivings account m:cumulates if you er:;. those with incomc.rnfSI00,000
Get-one: of equal' or lesser value. F-ree.
let it sit there without withdr.iwing or more, actually pay proponion- A.], Auerbach is an 5/UC pro(es- .,_ .
_m·'
_·_v_·e·r--s1·_
DE
interest over many years. Alia mat- alely less tlian low earners, say four sor emeritus in social \\'Ork.
teroffactthcfundisnowmorethan or C\'cn two percent less. How 'PERSl'ECTll'ES'ARE,PUBUSIIED,
Doesnotix:ulesabds. No!YaidonUldll'aslASpecia!s. 1131ianDmerPas:a.orenum.
a half-trillion dollars in the black. about a ••fiat tax" for FICA, with 'p.:!!~1?iif~~iijTn_il~SDA!'j_/X'f.'.1?,
.; , Otie~per=tomet Goode.erytlay. rlotvalihil:ha.,y-couponcr<m:Ull
over and above what's being paid everybody paying 6.2 percent on 'ARE,TIIF. SOLE-OPINION OF~Tl/£
~
out.
·
·
total income? I wonder what Sieve l-1.rm10R. TiiiiPwPECTll1JS'airJ1.
But that isn't expected to last Forbes would say about that?
pJ~ff.,If~l'JiN'.ro, !1_{EcPPB.H,'!:}:1'_<{
long because when the "Baby
2) Increase the total FICA from
SUBMIT A" P£RSPECTll'ES- Ht.ND
Boomer.;'' (those born after World the current 7.65 percent to 8 percent
ri'iE»Aili~E~°rPIIAN
War II) swell the social security or even higher, if nccc,,~ary. That EiiiivlliALOFFiC£wmii'i>1i:ii/iE
rolls around 2015, the fund will will not only make ihe pension P:!!1
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:soccer ~R-ef ere·es· Wanteit
For Spring Youth Soccer Prograni - ~ c h 30 - May 5, 1996
$8; $10;. $12 per game

Payme11t Upon Completion of Each Game
Experience Requir~d
Referee Clinic Required;. at the Parrish soccer fields
Referee Coordinator Needed' ($5 /hour)

Contact: Jim-Fi-alish
Carl!ondal~ Soccer, Inc~
549-4:1-72

Calendar
•TODAY.
,
GAMMA BETA PHI, 7 p.m..
Student Center Auditorium. Contact:
Ryan. 549-7303,
PSI, CHI, 7 p.m;; Student Center
Corrinth Room. Contact: Bill; 684~79.
--

p.m., Sam Rinella. Contact: Lance,_ '"COVERING. THE MILITARY: A
.351-1950
Woman's Per.~pei:tive :oy-:Teri
Carlocl:. 6.p.m .. Communica_tions
INTER·.YARSITY. ~HRJSTIAN, Building Room, 1244, sponsored by·
Fellowship, Enoounlers with Je.~us, 7 _SPJ, and \VICI. Contact: Shawnna,
p.m., Illinois Room. Cont;ict: Trida, . 529-0191.
529-7170;
.
·
.
_
_
NON-TRADITIONAi; STUDENT
GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL Honor_. Sen•ice, Infonnation Table. 11 a.m.-1 ·
Society. 6:30 p.m,, Student Center p.m., Studenl Center Hall of Fame
Ohio Room. Contac1: Mike, 549- Arca. Contact: Fran. 536-2338.
0476.- ·

Entertainment.

SIUC GEOLOGY- CLUB, 5 p.m.,
~:i~i~~~.'.'.i}:l Room~IOJ. Contact:
BLACK AFFAIRS COUNCIL,
Communications Committee. 5 p.m.,
BAC office, Contact: Talita. 453-

2534.

NIGHT SAFETY .TRANSIT!S last
_dayof~ervice -i(l\1ar~h 7, will
resume March 18. Contact: Rich,
536-2338.

.

FOOD AND BAKE SALE, 10:30
a.m.~2 p.m.,_~. Wham Pulliam
SIUC RIDING CLUB; 7-p.m., -. Brec7..ci\'lly, sponsored by American·
Student Center Thebes Room. Indian Association. Contact: Iris; 549,
0006.
·
·
Contact: Da\'id; 351-1964..
-

-

'

CALENDAii'rouc:v-Z1ii~·d;adlln~,

- for ~•ndaritcnis_iilOa.m.lwi>J>ub,•,

0:1~1:i:1o~1ri:~~~~:~dL.J!r

PUERTO RICO ASSOCIATION,
6:30 p.m .. Student Center Roman
Room. Contact: Jose. 529-4929;

1
;
l,1e ~~~,:"
LIBRARY- SEMINAR· SERIES,·- - - - 11 d I th ·om ·E - 11
Powcrpoint. 1-3 p.m~ ?l-1orris Library !
~omiii~ntafioJYd'un~~ l
Room I5. Contact: Undergraduate ~ Ing. Room 1247. No alendu ~ _ ;

Ne:S~:mi

c·~ -~l1ztf?fJtft7l1tP:f1tii;,( -

'Delivered:-•~ You!~ .-~~•:

Try.- Carbondale's firiest
GYROS: sandwich~ The- Greek·
_gourmet sandwich. 111~de' -of .'
U.S. choice tieef, blended with.
. Greek spices ga.rnished:with
toinatoes;onions; and·a sourcream based sauce, served on·
--- -a pita bl'e_ad~

•~S-ave Tilne &rrouble; _Letus Deliver,

\ lncl11de Ume,' date, pl~ce, admission;
;· cost.,nd s~nsor oflhe event .ind the; :
,,wnund phone of the person submit•] :
· ting the item. Forms foralend.tt ilfflU 1

ri~~,~~t~i?i~

-- • ;: ; ·.'.;

.. .

LIVE IN THE LOBBY, an c\·cning
of new live performances,' 8 p.in .• _
Mc~ l11eater Lobby, free, sponsored· by Playwrights' Tlicater of
SIUC. Contact: Jonathan, 529-0182.

LIBRARY SEMINAR SERIES,
Advanced-WWW (IBM). 9:30 a.m.12 p.m~. Monis Library Room l03 D.
Contact: UndeJEraduate Desk. 4532818 ·-,

;ni,._•,

G

NEW ARTS JAZZ_ QUARTET, 8
p.m.; Shl)'OCk Auditorium. tickets S3
public. S2 students. Contact: .SJUC
School of Music, _536-8742; .

PHI RHO. ETA, Standard of'
Manhood Scs.~ion; 6:30 p.m.• Student·
Center Activity Room· A: Contact:
Marvin,'457-6381.
· · ·

lA~~~s~~ ~.L.~~ -P~CTICE, 4-6 . Des~ 453-2818, . _•,'

:"ii1ATasty:_Gre,lfD~licac

. i

(l~~,(•,

.
Carry Out, Delivery_ 457-()303
'
..
~ 5 1 6 ~- Illin9is J'.'ve., Carbondale~· ,
w
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Daily Egyptian·

energy and opiimism rubs off. on has toucllcd tl1c lives of many peoeveryone arolllld here."
· , ple and accomplished a loL"
Jak Tichenor;· producer for
Marmaduke said while most
ro11ti1111ed from 71agc_ 1
WSIU; said Marmaduke, otl1crwisc female journalists oftl1c time rcponknm•.11 as "the Dud1C:....,,.. was one ed on fashion and society i'>-'iUCS, .she
of tlte first women to cover a crime wanted to deal witl1 ha_..d neWS:
old, she still remains active and optk; beat for a major Chicago ncwspair · "I didn't w:int to cover tl1e tnidiin !he 1930s.
. . lional women's bcalS of tl1c d:ly,"
mislic.
"S_hc wa'i a middle-aged woman Marmaduke said! "I.told my editor
..She could have faded away afte;
relircmcn4 bui instead she went oul who competed witl1 men half her !11.11 I wanted· to cover blood, guL'i
and started a se·cond career at age,''. Tichenor. :'She covered· her and sex. I wanted to ·get my hands
SIUC," Foote said.·"I think her heal and covered it well. .Virginia diny and report on serious is.'iucs." '

Duchess·
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SALAD

•WIWir t~~~~·
HOMEMADE BREAD'

DESSERT

· · SATURDAY MARctt19,1996·. · · · -5:30,- ·7:30PM'
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USG

Pinch Penny

co11ti11ued from ,:,1ge 1
extremely imponant educational
too~ and we have to find a way to
fund them. This l~ the way.''
·
In other business,· the senate
voted' to ask the· SIU Board of
Trustees to delay voting on a budget proposal by SIU President Ted'
Simdcrs until· there has been suffi0
cielll lime for questions regarding
the proposal to be answered.
USG President Kim Clemens ·
said the senate will be sending
copies or tl1e resolution to Sanders,
SJUC 01ancellor John Guyon and
SIU Board of Trustees Chainnan
A.D. VanM:ctcr.
1l1e board is scheduled lo meet
March 14 at 10:30 a.m. at SIUC to
vote on Sanders· pmpos..,1.

Pub

~- _:"We're looking
forafew
~oodi leaders"

i

1

-

Tonight, .

iiNesby Potttr

The Financial Management Association will hold officer
elections on March· 18 at 6:00 pm in Lawson- 131
For more information contact

Billie 684,5769

Lfve Music

r··

·Trac 457,7723

!~ierra, Nevada, Pale Ale $1.5.0:pints
~..

ij

Smoking on rise
among teen-agers,
federal CDC says
Los Angele~ Times

BOWIE. Md.-Countlcss studies ha,·e slm\\11 tliat nicotine l~ an .
addictive dmg. that mos! smokers
cannot stop any time tl1ey d1oosc.
Tobacco industry executives· .testimony 1101wilhs1.anding, numero11S
memos and otl1cr internal industry
documents indicate that ci2,.,rc11e
companies constantly seek new
smokers. particularly young orics. ·
Kids know Joe Camel as well as
they know Mickey Mou.-c..
Indeed. after falling for several
years, teen-age smoking is on tl1e
upswing. L-lsl year, 21.6 pcrccnl of
high school seniors used tobacco
ct;Jly,upfmm 18.Spcrccntin 1991,
accordin!? to tl1e federal Centers for
Di~L<;C Control :md Prevention.

•

Tonig.:h_ ·_ (.:.Fl-~.o.ia;_".w 9.rl·e·
a.~sL·
_ ·. :_.·....·
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&; -~ Heaiqw~igltts i

Sierrai Nevada• Pale Ale
Captain Morgan's Spiced, Rum

. $1·. 75/pint. $1.50
The Best Mexican Food in

Southern Illinois
,

Lunch and·dinner specials ~aily

• SIU CREDIT UNION • SIU CREDIT. UNION•

6:3~:gJllfh~ns.
'LAce Ventura:
WbenN:dmeQills.
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quayle

··,®'Apply' To.day o UH It Today ·A.1aM11ln11kD 1 Crodil

START THE
YEAR
OFERIGHT

n111/i111ml /rom JNISC 3
be a motlcrntc. But. if Clinton is a
moderate. then I am a world-cla.-;.~
speller."
Kim ,\d.1ms. a junior in :u.Jministrativc justice from Danville,
Illinois. s:1id seeing Quayle in perMm has changed her image of
him.
··uc is very articulate. It was
oh\'ious the media unfairly characterized him as an imhecilc,"
Adams said.
~uc comes across in pcr.;on as
very knowledgeahlc and pcr.;uasive:·
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' MOll.'IING OR
' AITTRNOON SESSIONS
1
AVAIL MUST RE JS-42

,' CALL THE SMOKll\G LAB
, AT 453,3561 OR 453-3527.

co11li1111cd from 11agc 3
information .:!uJ student schcd•
ules on the Web makes these
records available to students in
an easier and more accessible
form.
"It followed logically once we
had the Unilink and Kiosk
machines;· he s:1id.
··The Wch is accessible
through Mac, PC or UNI~~ pl:tt•
forms fnun anyv:here. We saw a
tremendous opportunity to pro•
vidc iufnrmation to students,
and that·s our husincss - students:·
_
·
Saluki-Net is located at
http://www.sju.edu: 1869/
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it out for your orthodontist bills.
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Yet they still
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call
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Touched by their. undying· l~vc, you spnre them further expense.
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By Travis Akin
Daily Egyptian Reporter
Live theater at SJUC leaves the
traditional stage for a more open
atmosphere when a group of students brings "Live in the Lobby,"
an evening of plays, to the
}.kl.rod Theater lobby.
The production. which runs at
8 p.rn. Thur.;day and Friday, will
feature three original plays and a
reading of a sho11 story. 111e plays
arc ··Bombers,·· wrillcn by
Jonathan• Graham. "Hunger
A11ist," bv Banker and BoaL,;wain.
and '111c Stress of Her Regard,"
wriuen by.Michael O'Donohoc.
The sho11 story "Bu1ying Adam"
will be read by author Clare
McCall. •
The entire evening of plays will
run for about an hour, O'Donohoc
~id.
'1l1e idea is for it to be a differs
cnt kind of thing," Graham said.
"It is theater students wanting 10
get in front of an audience and
doing whatever it iakes to do thaL"
The shows arc all fully
rehearsed, but there v.ill not be the
technical support that is nonnally
found in a theatrical production, he
said.
·w~.w~nted to ~n~ a mo~ open
spa~, Liza LI;~un!· th.: di~tor
of Bombers, said. Usmg a
found space (any area used in acting) forces you to look at tl1ea1cr
a.~ ifil could happen anywhere and
be done by anyone. It forces you
to see it in a new light"'
Ross Strauss, who plays the
inner voice of the man in ..The
Strcss of Her Regard;"' said the
experience of doing theater out in
the open allows the actor more
freedom.
"'There is a lot less pressure to
pcrfonn correctly," he said. "It has
changed what I consider theater.
You could pcrfonn in a bathtub
and it would still be acting."
Lentini said the purpose of the
event is to concentrate on the plays
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'Integrity~ rages
about concept
of evil

: boyfriend and girlfrierid•during
· sex, O'Donohoe .said. ·
It is a comic look at the relri; tionship of two people and the differences between the sexes, lie
said.
.
·
Victory, Records
"It is an existential search for
; self while engaging in carnal·
hijinks,"hesaid. "ltstartsoffwith.
: foreplay. The man is attempting to
, communicate with his girlfriend
on a physical level while his mind
' wonders."
orDonohoc said the female
character is more focused than the
man who is wonying and wondering about himself in terms of
romantic relationships.
111e play is easy to relate to as
,i•,-"r.:•,,:";i:',::'.•,•:,i.:; .:.,.·
an actor. Strauss said.
"Any relationship I'm in, I tl1ink
about those things," he said.
Integrity has an interesting con"When I'm in a relationship, I
cept to its re)ea.c;i.>. •·Humanity is the
think about being alone. When I
Devil." Evil, next to fire and repro•
duction, is one of the olde.,;t con~;;,,:~•, ..·,~··.,,
am alone, I think about being in a
·. relationship."
cepts known to man. and Integrity
"Hunger Arti_st" is a musical
puL~ a new twist to iL
. comedy based'on Franz Kafl:a's
There arc few bands who play ·
· ·· ·" , .. ,., .. .,.,...
· short story "A Hunger Artist,"
music with the aggressiveness of
Integrity. But just as the tension
~~~:,,::,i~ _'._!
, Graham said:
Graham said·a man convinces
builds on the raging songs about the
' Kafka's Hunger Artist to stop eat- '
demise of humanity, the silence
ing in order to become a saint. The
marking the end of the sc,:1g sets in
_
' play poke.s fun of Kafl:a's story,
on the listener.
.
,
Smam G1014 - Tl,c Dail,- fgrpti.1n but it also makes fun of tl1e whole
Wit_h most songs having a.
Slayer-type sound and lyrics that
Rory_ Foster, a frcsl,111a11 in philosophy from Joliet, and Kari Ball, a
musical genre. he said.
could
scare small children into a
senior in theater from Shello11, Neb., perfon11 i11 "Bomber:;" Tuesday
"It· is a musical comedy spoof
closet, Integrity has a sinister air
.
I bb ,r M I.rod Tl
Tl l .
,r .,, :. .
that is a funny look at not eating as .
111 11IC.,0 !!{ 0J • f
tea/er. IC /I ay IS part 0J I1IC 1..1,,c III T1IC
an art fonn," he said; "It is kind of
about it. For fans of hard-core
music, this is a_good thing.
Lobby smes.
pokingfun al the· whole idea of
Without a vocal. range. lead
themselves and. 10 let the actors leave.~ things unanswe~ ... R~ry going into a scene and tl1en breaksinger Dwid is forced to scream·
use the space to bring the words Foster, who plays the Investigator, ing· in.lo a song; Any important
throughout the album, making the
to life.
said, "It is relevant.here at SJUC infonnation- (in the play) is done
shol1cned songs of less than two
'1l1e focus here is on the Ian- because this is a college campus:: through music."
minutes, a plus. His talent is exemguagc," she said. "People pay to
"Bombers" is a timely piece. · "Burying Adam" takes the audisec spectacle (the grandeur that · because. of recent bombings in ences to San Francisco tci explore• ' , plified perfectly .on the fim: song,
"Vocal Test," where he roars hysoften comes with theater). I don't· Oklahoma' and other places that .. wh:;t it is like to be a teen-ager
terically every few seconds, like he
believe in it (the spectacle)." ·
have brouelit the issue close to there, Graham said. He also said
just stumbled upon n bloody r1r
"Bombers" is a play that exam• home, Graham said.
McCall has a great reading voice
accident.
·
ines the issue of car bombings.
' "People are dying because of and will keep the audience attcn•
The best song on the CD.
Graham said. It brings it close to t11cse terrorist acL~." he said: "For live with the words she wrote and
"Jagged Visions of My True
home by grappling with the issue so Jong; we have been immune ·10 her reading style. ·
Destilly" starts out slowly like
in the context of a bombing that thaL".
Live in the Lobby will be preMetallica's "Fade to Black" off
occurs on a university campus, he
·111e Stress of Her Regard" is a sented at 8 p.m. Thursday and·
I 984s "Ride the Lightning." At
said.
more light-hearted play that looks Friday in the McLeod Theater ·
nearly four minutes long, the
"The pl:iy makes you think and al the inner thoughts uf a lobby. Adn1ission is free.
extended song has a smooth texture
of dual guitars with the drumbeats
keeping time like a metronome.
111c lasnwo songs :,re basically
sound like LSU-induccd compilations of bizarre noises. The predecessor to ihe final tune. "Drowning
in Envy" is a tripped-out sound
cxpc..'Tience. 111e 51:Jf-doubting \'Dice
of the drummer is heard telling·
himself he sucks, and theri is countered with his confident side
reminding himself lie is an excclplay to the highest level each night. where the venue is maybe too big that fanned in 1983 as the New Al1S
:ent percussionist.
..Some nights you can't find the and t!JC fans start 20 rows back." he Jazz Ensemble. Allison plays trum•
The last number. "Humanity is
groove with both hands." he said, said. "Other nights it might be a pct and fugel horn. Drummer Tom
ti·~ Devil," is a spoken word pcr··Other nights it's there: we hit it warm recital hallv.ith small audi- Hensold is the quartet's beat keeper.
Goot said unle.ss musicians l!O out
fonnance by Frank Araca. father of
more often than not.''
ence, but one that t·ppreciates the .
Integrity's late drummer Dave
The communication among the intimate selling, and everything and tum on people to jazz. li will
Araca, who died suddcnlv of a
artists is as impo11ant to them as it is flows. It is an energy exchange. If it fade away.
"Jazz
will
be
a
museum
piece
if
brain
aneurysm in 1991. The dark
10 the a.~tute auclience.s that frequent is not there. it can damper lite level
we don't reach out 10 the young,"
spoken word message about God
the quartet's shows, Mel Goot, the of energy in tl1e pcrfonncrs:·
he
said.
being fed up \\ith humans lust for
quartet's pianist. said.
Bob· Allison. associate profcs.<;0r
physical: pleasure rather than eter~
"Audicnxs are smart these oiiys . of trumpet and jazz studies is' the The New Jazz Al1S Ensemble plays
nal salvation i~ more than haunting.
and can tell when the artists are pas- only original member of the group al 8:00 tonight al Shryock
The
theory behind·the concept of
sionatc about \vhat they are doing or
the song is Satan employing
if they arc out just to do the: audidemons to put the final touch on
ence a favor," he said; "We ha,·e a
conupting the remaining humans to
responsibility to play the finest
end what homosapicns would call
music possible and to involve the
humanity.
audi~ncc, If we do our job correctly,
The CD comes with a booklet
we will move them; the groo\'e will
that spells out the spoken wort! perbe so happening it will overtake
' formance by Araca. It'bears the·
them."
·
message of the HolyTerror Church
Goot, who brings a Latin jazz
· of Final JudgmenL The back page
influence to the band; said the intcn,
reads, "The Lamb and the Goat
sity level put into a pcrfonnancc by
have finally fused a.,; One," but it is
the artists is similar to a priest's ·
.. evident that superior talent and the
dc\'otion to his church.
. ..
aggrc.,;sion of Integrity puL,; into its
"It is a ministry \\ithin iL<;e]f," he~
playing has not. For the amount of
said. "You put something out there: ·
· dadmess Integrity injects its their
and elicit an emotional response
vein of niusicaJ, talent, it.could
from the fans."
·
·cause a blackout in Carlxmdale, but
111e audience will feel tl1c energy
Ml much else. If you like hard·
core and \\'llllt to die by the sword,
of a good pcrfonnancc and tl1c audio. ,
; bu¥ it; otherwise; Jid ~aymvay. ~
encc often· inspires better pcrfor~. •
inances, Brown said,
· · ·
"We've been in sterile simations· •·

New Arts. Jazz Quartet hoping
to spark chemistry, audience
By Jason E. Coyne
Arts/Entertainment editor

a

When one mixes up solutions in a
science lab, the chemistry has to be
just right lo produce the desired
rc.,ult. 111c same holds true for the
chemistry between tile musicians in
the New Arts Jazz Quartet.
The New Arts Jazz Quartet,
which plays primarily hard or neobop, perfonns at 8:00 tonight at
Shryock Auditorium.
Bassist Phil Brown said the interaction between the artists is a key
clement to the chemistry being
right.
•v•~ listen very intently to each
otl1er," he said. "If the piano plays a
different chord or gi\'CS a note a different \'Dice. it makes the trumpet
go off in a little different orbit. It is
constant communication."
Listening is one 1hi11g the assistant professor ,-J tioublc bass and
· · jazz :.tuJics said he really tric.s to
ingrain in his students.
.. No mailer how much theoretical
in~truction you get. you can't fonn
what you want as a goal," Brown
~:iid... You ha\'c got to know what
:-,1,und you are going for in ortler to
he :i good player. You have to reap
wh:11·s out there.''
Bmwn said the grm1p goes out to
.,;'. ,,
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~M~ty Reilly' misdl.St_,~lld m¢dl0cre
Not even an ult-star cast can save
the mysterious and intriguing talc
of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde when
done in mediocrity us in the recent·
film "Mary Reilly:•
John Malkovich, local celebrity
arid-star of "Places in tlie Hean ... ·
and the "Killing Fields, and Julia
Roberts put a new spin on an old
talc and prove that good actors,
when miscastcd. can not only hurt
but destroy a film.
Robcns plays Mary Reilly. a
timid, quiet, vulnerable servant of
Dr. Jekyll (Malkiwich), in this cla.ssic talc of a mun searching for a
cure for his disca.<;e but accidentally turns himsclfinto a psycho-killer.
Unlike Jekyll-Hyde movie.,; in the
past, the movie falls on its flat. predictable face in the way it builds on
drama but seemingly forgets to
deliver it ThL,; leaves uudience.s to
view scenes that are no more or less
than predictable.
The film tries to build drama with
its one strong point - the scenery
created by Timothy Spears. TI1c
!\Ccncry bring.,; viewers through the
al ways dark and dreary,. lute 19th
Century London drudge!)' and creates many frightening atmospheres
of mysticism.
But these scenes arc dead-end
and empty when accompanied by

·

-

-

~*·-

'. Moy1~, Ratings ·, .\ '.

*

Congress and reviews of government officials. TI1c ACLU onlinc
store sells books. posters, v;deos
and T-shit1s.

Go,·ernmcnt:
h11p://www.aclu.org
The American Civil Liberties
Union Web site lets you sec what
personal and- constitutional -freedoms are thrcalcned today. and
shows you what to do about it.
This site is quite comprehensive.
with onlinc membership forms,
court information, updates on

.
*

_As Mr. Hyde, Malkovich plays a
younger man; but over acts and is
· more of a perverted creep than the
1
madman like in traditional
._
Dustin,
Jekyll/Hyde movies. This fact
·
· •
• .· ·
inukcs him, more outcastcd and
Colema~
h~led than.scary and frightening ..
Classic * * ·* ~·* V:1ewcrs
will feel no sympathy for
h1s ch'!iractcr even though he. has
Excellent'****•
l
• unknowingly thrown himself into
Good
*** ·"
the tonncnL'i of science.
the flat dialogue and even flatter
Fair
**
It is the unlikely relationship
acting that kills some of the moodPoor
between Reilly and,Jckyll/Hydc
iest scenery since color movies
•·
. ·
•
that send.,; the movie into an obnoxruined the horror genre.
Robe11s· .;.:ting is very static and' ~muld_ break so m3111y !'°Jc..,; whcn 11 ious oblivion. Reilly, who was
1s obvious the.,;c·s11ua11011s she put,; abused as a child, falls in love for
shows linle diversity. Though- her.
sumc reason with the one man who
herself in scare her very much.
pa11 calls for this to some extent.
Whal is most ~isuppointing is the scares her the most and reminds her ·
she overacts in being simple. mak- a:ting by. Mulkovich •. After. ~ing of her honid pa.,;t ,The movie gives
ing her part too simple and too ~nn play Ill some very strong roles no real reason to why tlicsc two. of·
unexciting· for audiences to apprec m the pa.'it: I~~ 5t:Cm~. s1:dated and all pt."Ople, would fall for each other. ·
cialc..
'
Like mo.,1 American films made
unfocused III Reilly. •
Her character raise.,; many ques!'lis part ~an never rc:illy be pin~ overseas. the accents in "R_eilly"
tions. Though vulnerable and some- po1~ted; wh1cl~ leaves lus part ope_n give the final touche.,; in making this
what_ shy, she goes into JekylPs for mtcrpretullon. but lend.,; aud1- movie a-totat·faiJure. Mulkovich
laborntol)' and puts hcrsclfin situa- c~ccs no in~ommtion to interpret it .. and Roberts.arc not P~glish. arid
tions she knows she should not. She wnh. But this seems more ofa case they fail miserably: in trying to be.
also shows an interesting curiosity ~isca,;ting _than Malkovich's acting Like "Dracula..; starring Keanu
in Dr. Jekyll and his work. even itself. He 1s a talented actor; but Reeves and, Winona Ryder.
though she knows she is supposed· someone older and more Yiclorian "Reilly.. p_ays no attention• 10 the
to keep minimal contact with him.
would have done a bettcrJob.
different accents within the English
These series of incidents will
As Dr. Jekyll. he seems fake and language. This creates an unrealistic
leave viewers asking what her not very scary. His hypnotic stares overtone which make..-. the film us
intentions arc and why someone :ire not hyp~olic, his haunting voice attractive as a Western starring
who leads such a conservative life· 1s not haunlmg.
Hugh Gr.mt.
· ·

'.' Mary Reilly"

Julia Roberts
J/lustration b)'
A};nieszk.1 Pieczonk.1

way. here is where one can find
the study of the Web evolving into
a true science.

http://film.com
. is a virtual home. with various
This site is dedicated to films, rooms to visit. The library has
offering everything from chat site..,; published and unpublished muteto opinion f9rums. advertising to rial. and the living room is a chat
Sports:
searchable archives. Reviews are server. The art room features a
Science:
h11p-J/miso.wwa.coml-boba/mjl.h1 film.com specialties; with current· new artist every month. along with·
http://www.w3.org/pub/WWW/
ml
.. film,;, opc,nings and pa.~t films cov- ii~~~s spanning the doctor's lifcThe World Wide Web
This extravagant page does cred. C::oming soon to the site is a
Consonium exist~ "to realize the Jordan proud, comprehensively
\\'el, Sires of the \Veek are coma
full potential of the Web," and profiling not only his Highness, polling service. where visitors can
get involved in the commentary.
their virtual library alone is a step
piled by and exclusil'ely the opi11but the entire Chicago B_ulls team.
io11 of DE Online Editor Aaron
in the right direction. TI1is site wa.~
Butler (egyp1ia11@siu.edu). Sendrecently commended by the· It offers regularly updated heads . Counterculture:
Chicago Tribune for its develop- lines, seasonal· statistics. spons http://www.lcary.com
suggi•srimrs 1•ia e-111ail, or write
curds
of
Jordan
and
a
hug~
photo
Leary
always
ha.s
been
Timothy
ment of technical standards allowdo the Daily Egyptian mom 1247
a man ahead of his time, but dm <::01111111111icatio11s
Building,
ing parents to identify-and select of the ba.sketball star..
he continue to break new grounds Southern llli11ois University,
Web content. Join the consortium,
Entertainment:
in cyberspace? This am_bitious site . Carbondale, IL 62po!.
·
or_just learn from them. Either
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Joe Baker, rvtS

on

:Get free maps
how to -get to popU·
-Jar locations. Learn how to have a .,
good time·without incident. Free
~pring Break Kits to participants. :

;>For ~ore Information, call the. Wellness ;
·_i_- Cenle·ratS-36-4441.
p..:i- nsorcdby
__ ththe'
: Student Health Prog~ms; Wellness Center
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
ibasw 011 consecutrve ruM,ng dates,

Minimum Ad S,ze: 3 ~nes. 30 Cl'.aracters

1 day..:......... 97cperl,,ie. per day
3 days..•...••.;.79c pc-r 1:oe. per oay
5 days .. ••·····:·.73c pe1 line. per oay
10 da)~·······-·60c per hne. l)er Clay
20 or more.....SOC per line. per !lay

COP)' Oeaa1rne:. 12 Noon. 1 ~cat,on cay tmo, 10 ll\Jblicat,on,
Cldssihed Ad Poley The Oa,ty Egyotran cannot llll reSPC11S:o;e lei mo,e tllan one
oay s UlCOrrect rnsen1Ct1. Mven,sers are resl)0'1Slble !01 Cllect•nQ tn~,
aovertisemen1s for.enors 0'I lhe lirst day mey apPea,. Enors net lhe ta~1 ol l"Eaaveruser \\fl>Ch lesSen 111e value of the ad,ert,semenl vn.l be aa1US\ed ·
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The uniqu~ braids ~rthg;,ing-for:
Cosamos, Silky Dreds, Nu·lacks,
Senegalese, camraw>; indiv braids.
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93 GRAND PRIX SE,n,,J;° 39~-,;;;;:l,.,,.,.,.,-.,f~_~;?~
CD player. Excellent,c0nd1!10n. ·
.
.. .
.
$12,SOO,Asl:forTammy..457·-4817.
Beds,dreuer,clesk.10fa,
93 SUBARU IMPRENZA "L" 3-dK
~~a~•
• •
Consumer Reports recommends, 30 -,•••

t~ ~iv

=·~~I~.

~~~~::=,,;;.,.

fi~-t~st9=ia~·SB900

CLASSIFIED
.COAlE, ~ ~;;,. for women,
hall a bb:k Imm SIU; 0~ S.
Poplar St, nOt1h cl univenity lihrury,
all uh1 ird in rents, c/a &heat, rental roles vary acconting la size of
:roam, shown by appl only, call
'Shelton Rentals al 457•7352 er
·529·ST77 Mon-Sat 9om·5pm.
a~

2 SUBLEASERS NEEDED- . fo~
Summer,nia,hause,lorgeroom,,dose
1aSIU,a/c,d/w,w/d;a,IJ529,1319;
NEEO 1 ~aLEASER,$155/mo+
f -,-,-,.,.,..---....,....,--,-...,...--,.~
1/5 util; luni; c/a, quiet;avail for AVAIL NOW, l bdnn,induh1&a:ble,
summer, call .5.49•95.48 osHcr Tom.
~-6%3~• $2.40+dep, call

t:::~fs~~u;ne~~]j ~~:i!!.ss~=~y
l~::·:.::=~~o: ~::.·: ~I' rr-::z ::::--~,
r::;...:::..:.;;.;;;;.;..:..::;.:.:.;;::w:~

.1~~ -~:;..., ..-::::~: .. ~-·

; .?•ooir:~ ~"=r~: 07-~- ~~~ a·e acc.f:::~:.-f ~9: rt":~· :: .,,._-...... •~ ..

r-

·,01··

: ~, 1 ::--i~~~·if:IS,\~Cs01a·, a'.l.e~se-t... :.S

~LEAS¥. ACROSS FROM WHAM

willtparl<inl!.$400aDsummerl
Sepon:,ta u!ils, call 529·-400.S.
SUMMfRSUBtEASER NEEDED
Extra nice condo, c/a; d/w; w/d,
$150permonih.CaDS29·1249
a!ter6pm. osl:fcrMichele.

1:1::::;;;n~ J;I:

;Bonnie O.,;en Property
,Mgmt, 816 E. Main, houses,
apartment, """'1mcl!t service, 529·
205.4;

CLASSIFIED
LARGE 2 • DllM, near campus,
lum; o/c, dean, well maintcinecl;
$500/rnc• .457-4422 .
·
·

I

I

1

·

96F~JI:&
Summer:

BESTVAWE IN HOUSING
: Marrt luxury aparlments ,1 ;5 bdrm
MIii St 1-4 bdnn

p~l~!~?;3.!'c!'l!:·
Walnut St 1 •3 bdrm

:!;Vs~•:;.~t:.:

~ew ap~ & Mob Ho
Schilling Property M.gmt,
529-2954

GEORGDOWN

lcvelyapts.~'t:J!f,;,fur 2,3,4. FURNISHED l & 2 BDRM,~cltne to
Came !iy Disefay Mon·Sat· 10-5:30, ccmeus, rec, & downtown. On·sile
{I ODO E.Granil/Lewis lnl 351-028.4. lou:1facility. hlaf & Aug renJcls. 1
~9-398~5,; ~ $550. . .
.

j'•fi.ndajobthct
ROYAL RENTALS
92 PONTIAC AREBIRD convertible, Detrve,y=iloble, 529·2Sl.4.
En y.J r on 111 • n ta 11 y _&., - ~ ~ -,_;
Student Housing
cula, fully locdecl; o/c, pw, pl; new ELENA'S! Gen1ly•used fumiture & conac_lentous company, BEAUTIFUi IFf. -~ in Cdale,.
explcs,ve growth, fun work Hisbk Dist·· das
· "et stud;
beck tires, NC, am/fm cass stereo more.206S.6iltin8ush.
2 ... ~.~-4 ... 5 ••. 6
FREE~..yo~ to keep ...
syslemvaluedct.Sl.500,12"
Open7claysaweelc.987·2438.
environment, no door·tc-door, no ~
· • ·•
sy, qu, j.,lemi:,"f
calo:-remotalV
waofen w/1200 wctt Amp,
•. , .. , , •
telemarketing. Commission, rebates, • ._ .
• • Snew/oppl, pre ,
.e.
Bedroo~
[
/ ch IAND&SKYpennaRexwo""""",'"ng plus bonuses. ·
· ,...,,.
mg um 'Foll. 5 29..,881 •
miaowave
VCR
$11,~00
Call 529-5050.
l llDRM.fams1yan,a,yrcld,w/d;d/w,
.5.49-.4808 (10-~pm)
q>.helfstem:,
cbo, .5.49-5899 call Kim.
BEER TAPPER. Great for rec=6on ar full woll closet, lg bdm.. breo\fo>t !:or,
rcoml lib, new. Aca:p!s pony $425, June co:up, J..'7•819.4 or 529·
91 TOYOTA MR2, red, one owner,
••.widi a qualifying Fall/Spring ·
fully loodecl, CD player, sun roof,
cantrad far one of our-·
1, 2,& 3 BDRM APTS, !um, u!il ind,
b > ~pplian_c~. -. : fl,
8xs~:~~:;:~"!Bwidi ::~;747E.Park,avoil6/7/
exa,llentccndifion, 618·9.42•-4628.
Elliciencies
lease, no pets, cell aher 4 pm, 68.4·
UOYDS APPUANCE SHOP in
chinese chorcden & while fringe. 96, w/d, d/w, lg rooms. eol-in-ldtchen,
Stud'"",
4713.
One a..:lrcom
Chris1apher, washen, cltye,s.
$1200, call ..457-6902.
""'cr·~ng29·1an20'13nopen·ll,'s..S.560, ,..457·819.4
re!rigerolon, sieves, elc, $100 eod,,
.,
O,ri
T=Bedracm
282-4.
guarcnie,,d, 1·618-724'..us.5; . . . .. .. FORESTHAJ.L.
90 FORD ESCORT GT 25.xxx mi left en
U111lted time offer
wcrranty, 2 dr, o/c, 5 spd, am/Im
SIU QUAIJFIED .
can, cruise, good cand, 63,xxx mi,
eanforoe1ails
For Soplio oru to
$5500 obo 536-7367.
Grath
.·
. . . . .
.
$160/mcsummer,Foll/Spring$185/
457".'4422
89 DODGE COLTS spd, am/Fm ccss, STORE WIDE MULTl•TRACK sale.
me, util ird, .5.49-2831 leave message. NICE 1 bdnn, fum, carpet, a/c, 41-4
501 E. College
blue, 100.xxx mi, good cand, must sell, Fcstex, Ta=m . .s used ~ill reocly to
FOREST HALL
Sou,!, Graham, """ii new, $250 you I L - - - - - - - - - - '
$1295 cbc, 5.49-5893.
~en1ah, rea,rdi!'!l stud'.°'•SUMMER
payuh1s. No pets. 529•3.581.
87c,~AU.~S Ii?~.$200Qmi,5/si,d., ~hfing, DJ, Ka~le, pr~odien ~••
820 W F=man, w/c:i Fall/Spring
·
··
GARDEN PARK APrS ~ ·2
o/ ..-----. •~~ •~
cbo v,l~Sca.lllim,no~1s.•"'dec-,,,c:cs,repa,rs.
leasesinglepymt(naw),.4§7·5631;, NIU,NEWEll'IBDRM,,
. bdnngcirclencp1sw/swimming~
· _529_-00_1_5_.- - - - - ~ uc
509 S. Wall;313 E: freeman;
cndlaund,ylao1mes.Justashcrtwall:
85 TOYOTA lERCB. 5 spc! / am/
' - - - - - - - - - - - II furnished, carpet, o/c,
.
·.
from
Scphamon, cppr-a,ec1
'
Im radio, good ccnd, rv,,; ~ mu>t .457•5641.ScundO:>reMusie.
LARGE BDRM/both, caun_lty, sericlls 1 cr2people,nop<!IS,529-3581..
9_2835_
seU, .$1500 obo, 351-0309.
Ne you a member cl a bandf
:;,-: :;i;~~.5~~-d';~~se, $175
8-4 w; VN-JAGON/CAm'EII., bunlc Doycuwcntlabef keycuinaband
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, quiet areo near

j}o~

~::-:.r;;:

~${.J?J,,,"'.7si.~"'tal,:.tyn

"'. , .• - • ,1
IC

l:;,.

~~t~ed~sl?%1t~~;.

Rooms . . ~·

.APARTMENTS;

E:..!2LS;::1 ~:r5$.~

Ir ::.::B~~I ::::ti

•

FREE

i!d'

l'lease':°"5'.:

83 MUSTANG GT,

new

IC :.32:nSi~~;:: i1

~:::J:~;i,i:,a

~. ~500~~-,&~~•

high
hi-po 302,

singer, etd
:l~~~j;';,.":i~e!a.~eedaywitl,

~:'l1hs'i?'~. good ccnd. ~

!BANEZ Boss SR .400 w/ hardcase,
80TOYOTASUPRA,V6,5spd,s$5.501.40z.·8e~~55.4~V:'

rent.$160/mc,w/d;woterird,Spring ~s,'m~be"',;!~=~
&/arFall;caHBill.457-7029.
7782. • .
. .
.
2 ROOMMATES lo shore, 3 bdim,
spocioushome,lctsollancl,g,ectca>d, CDA!f, 2 bdnn cpll (tawnhause
23
::~~~-;· Campus ~:ljv.i~~-~~~
SquareApll,2bdnn,a/c,w/d,S245/ 'communications & busir.ess buildmo+lllllil;callJGmA.57·78:.t2.
ings, c/a & heel, tenant pays util,
1 MALE/FEM for Summer, Fell & wep-ovidetrashpidwp&c!lie<..,-,.
0
0
~
mmpu,,w/d,o/c,vaul!edceiling,willt 5777 Men-Sat 9am·Spm, summer
big windows, garage, non·
$2-40, fell &.spring S-450 or $,170/

l[:. ~~j;:::~I :~~~:~~

am/fm, ps/pw/pl, good ccnd; $-475,
5.497835

:

73 ~PER-BEEllf, $1,000, mony new
parts,seriousinquiries,

~

~

::

Wanted to B~:

::~~:~;:zs:!w engine,
driven daily, may consider !rode,

relrigerotars,wmhen.dtyer,.

~- ~'t',,!.J,jg•:l J:..

Aitl¼.Vc:%:•.::t;::;'!;_

$2000firm,Oa,e3.51·1020.

~~::::::::~r: 1r•~;¥~~~~€~:11:
CARS FOR $1001

Trudcs, boa!,,

.

Rent new TV/VCR $25/1110.

:.t....f.eder,, motorhcmes,

Sale used 1Vs•VO!s $75, .457·7767.

·lt::EfE;:&;:
:JI
Servi~,

I<_

~211.?~=~~;.11.5888.

Garcle11• Park Apar~ents

607 East Park. St.

:~."'i;.!~:";1:f.~:n-:;t.

»Lu

I;:::========:::;

ROOMMATES NEEDED IMMED, &

CDAIE,privatoraomslorstudenll,
cnlytwo~~SIU,nor1haluni·

ROOMATES WANTED lor Faff '96,
~~le,

:~;~::i;;~n"t.;::!:';
frigerolar, !um,
shewn

• Scipho~ore approved· ·
~ Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartm~nts, swimminn pool, &
laundry·fac:ilities on premises
• No pets allqwed

~~~:~~!Vff.mo· :;s:;.i1t~~:~~1:r.!'j

,.

~~~~~b.s~~!u:~bit.

- . - ·11
Ir _M~torcycie!

-::-J6-·B2-'~-~.;..;B~-:-~_·_u:-:-:-l•sho,_on_:_•_hu_ge,

RAPPIWNG GEAR, C'DAU
Milila,ydothing, bod:poda, boots,
mar!iol arts, & diving gear, ell in
slocl:, Sarg.. Anny Suiplus,
RI. 13 East, 549•3019.

AC.ES. Aulcmo~
2101 S.
lltinois Ave, next la Amokts Markt, Oil
Change $18.99• .5.49-31 lA.

457·798-4; ar Mobile 525-8393.

1-~-j'_;';'.;..'5-d_d.,..;_.SJ_i_~•:..,.i54-::,-it_~_~...,~-::p._5_4_9·

BRAND NrV-1 MOBIIE HOME, male, LARGERJ~IH,!ibdimapts&houses,

11:ze1;.§~~s :J1 ~~1;.,~~t:O~ ~

c/a & heat,

~~~~C:,~~~ ~~:

• CHOCOlATE lAB PUPS. J.¥.C. shell & uh1ili.., ($BS/mo summer) John
9am·5pm, summer $140, fall &
wonned,$150/eo,males&
5:.\9·6093.
sprin9Sl60/mo.
bnales,call 763-.4701.
·
_ROOMMA:
___
:rE_W_ANTED
_ _la_r_lal_l/_"'"
___
ng, 1---~----,,,..,.,-----

UNMRSCTY MOTORSPORTS ..
SAlfS~ARTS

95 EXSOO, 92 KDX200,
87 600 HURRICANE, 86 KXSOO,
85 XT 600 ENDURO, IIJ 750 MAGNA, 8.4 Z50R; Bl XRB0, 81 D2 750
LTD,79CR125,cn
di,ploy ctCycleTech,.5.49-0531.
93 HONDA CBR600 F2. 3,400 mi, im•
macula!e ccnd, $5,000;
I
457-.5003.
.

lg;,::,:_:·&

~:~ ;:• golden,J.¥.C .

0

fi~eN:{

:,iutiG:

I 0on•1missoutJColl.457-6396.

$275,caflS-49-1001.

UNIVERSITY HALL...More Than Just aPla_ce

f
!

'.Call Us About March Specials!'
i

CallN~w.forDetaib
.
· :
·:-,:
University. HalL
. .. .
'. ·,
:
The Way to Live
·. . .
._· ·
:1101 s; Wall St. 549;:2050 ·:.:
·;,
rDbl. rate, less =~pcc!sst mo. payment .,
. •. . :

1

··O.WNBOQSES

to Live Approved HousIM for all sm~tudents

*Stut5 at $296.00 monthly*
*All Utilities Included,
*Master Card, Vts:i, Discom
*Plenty of Parking
*Heated OII!_llpic Pool
tGreat Entertainmen_t Package
*Surround Sound Video Lounge *Single Suites Available
· . *19 Oicf-Prepm:d Mcak Wcd:ly
.

, .. ·. 2,: &· 3·. Be~ro~ms/: .

;f:* .Dishwashe~
Washer. & Dryerlc
*Central Air· 81 Heat~;• :

Visit our Model' Aparfment
l
1

·"k 503 W. College Apt #1i

*-. ·.

·oP·.en M~F. 2.-6. ·
_ .. Call •·

5.29~ 1:.01a.•.2·.

, .....

Daily F.gyplimr _,
, - - - - : - - c - - - - - - - , , , Anlbassad;;~ti~1·Do;.,;;~ALE AREA SPACIOUS
Fvmir.hed Rconu / 1 Bl\: N Campus,
1 •and 2 bdrm Mn apts, bargain
, Uti!. Poicl/free Coble 1V. _
rates; 2 mi well of Kroger we.I,
· Computer Room / Available Now!
no pets, co~ 68A·.4145.
• · · CESl Con!rads AYDilable
.___ _ _ _ _..;....__;;.......ii

457~2_212.

-

NEAR CAMPUS~

elfic:ieno~es, end law
: s!udenh _ mJ, no pets, coll
68-4•.41 •

TOP C'DAU LOCAnONS ex·

:t°.;':;j ~d~~1:!1n l::1 ~

fl~ S. Poplar, no p,h, coll 68-4·

2 8/qcks from Campus
Stop by 507 S. Ash
Mon~ Frf 10a.m.~3p.m. ·

-_~29~1os2

Thursday, Marcl1 '/, IY'Jb

1.1u11y r..gypmm.

Any Make/Model ..;,i,icl.;; .,,,.;,;~ or

nat. Call us loro reo,onoblo =holler.
.We hout to salvage. 833-4728.
HOUSE/PET SlmNG, l'll·wal~ the
clog/~ the cat/wo1er· donii. ,.\u1o
your rrwo"f. -&pcrionced. ·Lan9,tim~
C'daleresidenL Pau!a,457-5766. ,

FOR IHE HIGHEST !l"al~ in Mobile.
Home living,. chedi wit u•, then
~re:0..lel Almo,pl,ere,
Alfordobte Rates, ccceUeni 1.oamon._
No Appcinlment Nea,uory. 1, 2; & 3

~=~~~~~~~

BRAJDSI BRAIDS! BRAIDS!

lllinoh Ave.; 549-4713·· Glisson
Mobile Home Porl<. 616 E, Porlc St.,
AS7·6AOS.
.'

~rds~sJso~la~Alrl"ca:~~1!'
or.ire ond tWKENTE bands, 0010'
SERVICE!, 536·6209. · ·· -~
··-

GIANT atY SOIOOI. di.irict, 3 bath,
2 fireplaces, 3+ bclmu, 9 acres, Better

::j:J-!:':t:!:a~~l~;~
·.

·mo, 529-0117•.

2

14 x 70, great student ~IOI, bath,
~=-•c/o,nopets,5.49-0491'or
AVAIL IMY; ,2 bclini, ~ ¥!1is, gos
heat, w/d hcolcup, west s,de, ·
684-54.46.
C'DAlE NEW 16x70 2 bclim, 2 ball,
$485/mo, smaller units also avoil;
529•2432 or 684·2663. · · ·

HANDYMAN, liou..,;,,Jshing;
:
pain6ng. n>Ol n,pajr, lawr,service, mi"'
i:lu!ies, call 54,9·2090. ; -•

i

i-~~---------- .fil,

2 Ml EA.ST, 2 bclrmbld.on, quiet,

=~1~~,J~"1f~...

CASH PAID r.;;,iodll)ru~;i~;yi

wl!, bvy/seU/pa,,n, Midwest· Cini,

May or Aug. NO PETS.

=•

1200 W Main. 549-6599, · · ' .·
WANTED 100 STUDENTS: Lase'·
B· 100: pciu~di. · New · melob.olism
bual:Jhrix,gli; I last, 15; pounds in 3
weeks. R.N; assisted) Guaranteed
resulis; $35 ccst; FB00-579·1634. ·

$225·$05, 549·30.0.
11. ffW lEFT. 2 bdrm $200'~ per
pe!5 ok. Chock's Rental,, 529·

WEDGEWOOD HIL1.S·2 &'3

.~;ilti"t.,«;;~t~.

IDd£.b!:m:rnimltUI. Jr~~ . ~ _J

15
• pm

AVAIL NOW, 2bdrinot2JOS. Hc=e-

½ sfuj''mf.'.'1.sN},;;180/mo_ +
SINGI.E sruooo HOUSING,
..
$185/mo + $125 dep, waler & trash
incl No pet.. Avail f!ia, &Avg, larger
one bclnn mob.1e 1-oit,es atio cvail,
549-2401.
.

H~G~BUSINiss:.

Hi-iel!:!"~:....i.
peoplefcrlocal,no1ionol&in!'I
expa~t;;~-1~~s~dl

CARPENTU/CONTRACTOll for
fromir,g & lini.l,
on now homes.

won.

NICI 2 BEDROOM,
~ ~ ~eldnls,nope15,
6

MU>! be exp & hove lools. 549-3973;

CARBONDAlf NEW SCHOOL is lookir.g fer bo,I, morning & 'afternoon slel!

.

RIDE THE BUS TO Carbondolo
Mobile ff.;m••• Highway 51

North.S49•3000.

1·

member. to won. c:ur B wed,: (June 10-

~~

.

~{~:m:m~t"'u:
M'BORO NEWLY REMODB.ED FURN :1 2:30, ohomoon houn 1'.'..:30-5:30.
Experience
.
. .
2 BDRM 12x65,
wcrlang with children P!•loned. .
ofter 3 pm, Call 684·5468.
Resumo, lronscrips, aiic! 3 lettcrs of n,f
TOWN & COUHTJtT, nice setting,
· nice porlc, nice laurdromol, nice 1,2,3
bclrms furn, nice prices, summer & fall, 1302 E. Pleasant Hill Rd;
'
no peb, 549·4471.
Corbandole. IL 62901; EO~

.~~1°:~~le~~

'96 fall & S-aer

KITOlEN HEU' NEEDED, alio day &
weehnd lie1p needed, canlacl Eric: ct

BESTVAWE IN HOUSING

Luxury 14wicles ' ·, • ...

54_9·2191.

r!i!fs:~.'
'·
freuumme,storoge

1

Schilline/~/if£{ Mgmt.
9

'.

2 SDRM NOSlLE HOME, f>!ivole lot,
'!"')'beoulilul,wo!er&trash, fum,w/d,
first&lastmo.deposil,AVAILNow,No
Peb, $350/mo 684·5649.
.

$17.SOweeUypossi"bl~ma~ing
ourcin:uloo. For info ·
ccll 3D1·306-1207.

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES

~ l to final draft. CaU
AS7·205B For frr.i appt. M for Ron.
from

JERRY GAROA UlllOGRAPHS
AFFORDABLE 31.d·2J0-2370:
LOSI WIIGHT NATURAU.'tl

without ccun6!>g calories, slaMJ!ion
diet., ar stimukmlsl dinicalty lested,
MDappm,-edweighlmonogemenl.
618°AS7-6154 Box #501
,r

457-5655

p

:t.,

fj

All LAND/WATER SPORTS

ADI~~~~~~~·.
Lake Placid. l-800-786·83.73•.
AlASlCA EMPLOYMENT• .

·

Co111plete •••-• service•.. S!udent Discount dvu March
Wont Proceisla9 A lolltla9
Di~lhoil~
_ MA, Turobian,MIA'
. Laser, Fast; 7 days/wed.:
WORDS• Perf•cflyl'

- ·

SUMMER.JOSS

reward if found, 529~504.

SMAil

. . _.

BiAcic DOG 'wl "f>Ob, tc,;,1cs URGENTLYtOOKJNG FOR.

like lab mix, Found.2·26 near.Lewis
Pm\ Apb. Call 549-3425.

IAYMIHAllUSPIEASECd.11.

s15-379-2969 cir 708-871-2400.

llESUMESth~t-i,.;;,

~i:r..is7~fAY SERVICE._

l!ii~ilil!lii~ll
l"'"""~~•1cr,-.._" __,...,____

------.. j'~, e-##;,•j§,W
~
~
-·i,!!'.-.---·. ii•¢'!.-

OOA:vllil.±1.~Elw&.,:

E

:: ' KANKAKEI
.
leave:MorchBai.d:15
Retum: Mardi 17

~j~ii.!~;li9h1~

..,.,•.;.;-,.,,....=-=--,..-----·...~.. ,Iii
RESUMES

· CHICAG.O~AIGN•:

: 5

Ean

Stud= Needed! F..hing lndv,i,y,
up lo $3,000~$6,000 • per
month. Room and Board!
Tronsporlolionl Mole or Female. No ex"
1206)971•

~sto': A57.42.5ry. ~u

n

•-:;,1t.,i_

The gentlemen of

J\Jpba. Tau 011,1,ega
wouta: like to thank the

_i{giies- of 819.ma Si9m11 SiSWJ"'
for their hard-work and, dedication:

, Q> . in·~~~ _49th• An~\lal' -,!', .

4' .. fFheta

X, Show ~~

:~- ist place - Large Group · ~
t· : Best Costumes - Large Group
! Best Participation•-. Large Group

1

-~

.. _..,.~-,~ ... ..,~-~·)•

-·•·,····~·-'•"-"'-"••

.,,,.

~h:r~day, March 7,. 1996

(iJ

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

T!IATCH by Jeff Shcsol·

----"-----"'""'I

MIXED, MEDIA

1927: EARLY EFFORTS
·

AT- I-IAM RADIO ...

ITHE Daily Crossword

...
.....
I

by~JufllOV&n

•

••
•1

II

,.How-s:

•

• f'
f'

••"

---~ ......-~ ... -~.,

~O

.

. . . 1,

-~
-

••:

...

Thurs.-sat. 11 00 am-:l:00 .un

-• f

• ~·

-., • i'

Sun.-Wcd. ll:OOam-1:00am

I"

•~·
I:'
3/11'/16

•

'!'_·.'

,

Located next to the
corner Gas Station on
Wall and G1·a11d Ave.

. f4)""---------:---------------.::D::a.:,:;ilY:!.,E:;::,'ffl~'l:,::ia:,:;11:,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--~Th~u,!::rsd~ay.r:_,~M~a~rch~7'.:_,~199~6
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shortstop to 1l1ird b.1sc due 10 an - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • · said with a laugh.
abundance of middle infielders in
# We
abou. t baseball all. the time and
':We talk about ba.c;cball all the
Saluki coach Dan Callahan's
time and wh.1! he can do lo help his
. nx."flliting cla.'i.~.
what he can do to help this team.· He's
team. He's also had Ilic prhitcgc of
Mil's been an every d.1y learning
w-Jtching guys like OaJc Guillen.
procc.'i.~:· he said
.
also had the privilege of watching guys
and ll1cre's a lot lltings you can pick
"1ltird ba.-;c is a whole new bat
-like 0.zzic,Gu_.illen, an.d
upanduscyoursc.Jf(fromwritching
...... there'.s a l_ot you
Guillen)."
· · ·. - . ·
· angel, and a whole dilTcrcnt siory- ·
you have 10 react more."
can pick up and use yourself.II
. · UnfortunatclyforSalukih~ball
Callahan said Hairston's style
. rans and lite team, Callahan wa.~
and technique of play contains
.Jei-ny Hairston_ Sr.
,
quick 10 admit Hairston has an
things that can not be taught be
abundance of potential and talent. •
.
coaches, and that romcs fmm being
Jonner Chicago While Sox member
and may not be pan or lite SIUC
around b.1schall his whole life.
tc.1111 for an entire four years.
MFor a lot of players. going fmm
MI doubt we sec him for four
years," he said
high school 10 the junior college Saluki/ Best lnrt~ CL1.-.sic March 1- lc\·ct ll1en on Ilic college level.''
·
Jerry Sr. said his son learned
level is tough enough," Callahan 3), wa.<; more of a L1ck or concenMHc's Jhc type of athlete, like
tration 1h:u1 anyll1ing. most of his baseball knowledge Blumer (junior pitcher Brad
said.
"He doc.,; ll1ings a lot of uppcr- from fall1cr-son conversation.,;. and Blumc1t~tock), were he's going 10
MJcrry's made a good tr:ut~ition
dcfert~ively. He's made some big cla.-.smcn in our program don't do. watching guys like While Sox lie very marketable from a profesleague plays in ju.~t six games, and Even some of the lilllc idiosyn- shortstop Ou.ic Guillen.
sional standpoint in a yc.,r or two,
I think the only error he's made, cr.L~ics 111:11 he docs arc ll1ings you
"(He lcarncil about ii) from and I'll lie surprised ff Jerry spend~
which wa.~ in the tournament {I.he sec more so on the professional amund Ilic dinncr_tablc," Jerry Sr. for yc;irs here al SIU."

talk

willtSIUC.
Ml considered the Uni\•crsily of
Auburn, Illinois, Norlltwc.\lcrn, and
I also c0rt<;idercd Wa.\hington State
OCC:lUSC my COIL\in plays lberc," he
said.
Ml chose Southern Illinois.
l\.'Clusc I h:w.l an opportunity to pL1y
right away, and there's a coach
down here who's young and \'cry
hungry."
MJoc Srhlcy really influenced me
in coming here. Wi:: were at an AIIS1.11c gmnc logcthcr, and I really got
to know him at Uta! game. We're
lxlllt in Ilic s.11nc boat because we
hollt have a lot 10 pmvc to a lot of
p..-oplc."
HairSlon also s.-iid fonncrSalukis· ,-----=--:r----------------,
who :m: now in Ilic major league.~
We only use top
inllucnccd him by telling him SIUC
"11~-d to be a very, very established 1
quality ingredients
h.1.<.eball rising:·
in our meals
Sinl-cjoining Ilic SIUC b:L..cball l'----,--~--,C"IJ"---'Al
f
h
·
J
d
tc:un la.\l fall, Hair.aon ha.<; had 10
I stir ry dis es use rea ten er
move from his n.,tural position of
chicken breasts. We also only use
fresh jumbo shrimp In all
shrimp selections.
,.
· ._.,.
901 S. llllnols Avenue

---.1.~=----=--~

Preview

co11ti111u·d from 1~1ge 16
taking on cill1cr Creightm oc Drake
10111om1w nichL
Followin£ the Ins.,; to Southern
last week, Southwest Missouri
Stale coach Cheryl Burnell s.-iid
ll1cre i'i more pressure on Ilic L1dy
Bears now to win lite tournament
lltan there was before tlic Jos.<;.
Ml U1i11k it (lite I~~ to.Soulhcm)
puL~ more pressure on us 10 win
one gmnc at a time, and win Ilic
conference loumamcnt." she s.1id.
When asked about a possible
matchup will• SouUtcrn, Burnell
said it's extremely important 10
1akc things one game al a time
bcc:iusc anyone can win Ilic 1ourn:uncn1.
MW~ can·t_look past our lirst
g:unc. she s:ud.
h: don't lltink :mybody cm1 look
p:L\l their fir.;1 game. 1l1cre is no
11uci.1ion that i1•s anylxxly's touni:1•
mcnL"
Saluki junior guard Kasia
t.kClcndon sli:trcs s,-o:i's feelings,
in that the MVC Tournament
ch.1mpiom,hip will be Ilic deciding
factor 10 Ilic mad lo the national
1oum.11ncnL
h\Vc li:tvc 10 ..,,;n Ilic 1oun1.11ncnt.
I Utink, lo be sure 10 gel in," she
s.1id.
"We're jlL\l going to go by ll1aL''
Pmviding ll1cy bc.1t WSU, Ilic
Salukis will take on Ute winner of
today's oll1cr aftcmoon gmnc. pitting Bradley against lllinoi~ S1.11e,
who square olT al 2:30.
Friday night's action begins al 6.

Kings missing
Gretzky off ice
as well as on
The Spoiling New.;
· The lirsl post-Gretzky Los
AnJ:,-clcs game wa.c; a 5-1 loss 10 Ilic
Lightning and drew .111 mmounccd
cmwtl of 11,405. Bui m<l!.I oh~n-crs
s:ty it wa.<; wdl below 10,000. llic
1c:un m·cragcd 13,753 will1 Grcu.ky
in Ilic lineup.
lltc los.c; dropped Ilic King.~ to 07-3 in ll1cir L1.,1 10 g:uncs and 2-166 since Jan. 8, when Gretzky
publicly asked Ilic team to m.'lkc a
<."OIIUJUbnent to Ilic future.
tric Kings do l1:1ve al lc.1.c;l one
sellout in ll1eir future-March 18
wl1en Grel7.ky m.'lkcs hi~ first visit
will1 Ilic Bhics.
Don't be surpri'iCtl 10 sec Kings
General Manager S:un McMa.c;tcr
l<N: his job when Ilic team mis..,;cs
Ilic pL1yolTs foc a lltinl Cllll.-.ccutivc
season. And President Rogic
Vochon might go lluuugh Ilic door
right bcJtind him.

2 5 r-
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with a purchase of an entree
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11am-10pm

Delive Hotline 549-3991

located in tho University Mall aero
The Pasta House .
549-FUNS
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Bec.stuse tod0-y is
mystery meat day.
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It's everywhere
you yvant·to be~·

from
549-3865
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N'ewcomer cool:, coHe.cfed att .lht,>t corner'
Sf UC freshman third basema.n
Jerry Hai'rston providing veteraril
quality play after only six games
By Chad Anderson
DE Sports Editor
Growing up it may ap~r Jen)'
Hairston had very little choice of
whether or nut he wanted to play
ba<ieb:tll, but Hairston said that w·.is
not thec:a,;e.
"The choice
was definitely
all mine," the
Saluki freshman
said.
His father.
Jeny Sr., playctl
14 years in the
major leagues
(mostly with the
Chicago White ._________,
Sox). his uncle. Jerry Hairston
John, played
one season with the O1icago Cubs,
and his grandfather, Sam. playctl in
the Negm Leagues and one =son
with the White Sox.
.. My dad never forced me into
playing ba<ieb:tll:In fact. I askctl him
ifl could play because he didn't put
me on a liule league team, and he
said okay," Hairston said.
Even though Hairston did nut start
playing organi1..ctl baseball until he
was eight years old he said tiie game
intercstctl and influenced him since
he could talk.
"My dad said my first wort.I w·.is
ball." he said. "It (ba,;ebaJI) ha~ been
a part of my life. I've tmvclctl with
my dad when he played, and my
grand-dad so I gues.~ it's been a part

ofmy whole life."
From the liule league.~ to high
school one thing was certain,
Hairston would ha\·e the shadow of
his relatives following him where
ever he went. but his humble. mawrc
attitude and his father's advice
would= that it ne\'er botlr..red him.
"Obviously there were some kids
around the neighborhood that lookctl ·
at me in a different way bccaLL<;e they
(relatives) played, or stres.<;ed ba<;eball," he said. "I felt I did have to
prove myself because my dad and
grand-dad were successful.
"I wantctl to do it for myself, mid ·
show that I was the one out there and
not my dad or grand-dad. I worl,;cd
hard at it, and did got noticed·
bccaLL~ ofit. but my dad always said
I'm the one that went 111 the plate and
not my dad."
Apparently his work ethic and
focLL~ paid off as Hairston w:is :i twoti me AllcConfcrence pick. was
named to the All-State team as a
senior. set a conference record for
batting average in a season as a
junior (.517), and was dmftctl by the
Baltimore Orioles after graduating
from Naperville North High School.
Aftcrtuming down the offer from
the Orioles. becaLL<;e he said he needed to mature as a playe.r and grow
stronger. Hairston decided to play
college ball and said•fcllow Saluki
freshman Joe Schley. who pla}'li cenPAUL Mmon- The DJily fg)ptian
ter field and was also an All-State
Sal11ki freshman third base111a11 Jerry Hairsto11, from Naperoille, makes co11tact with the ball d11ri11g batting
pick. innuenccd his decision to sign

see HAIRSTON, page 15

1irnclice Wednesday aftemoo11 at Abe Martin Field. Hairston was drafted by tile Baltimore Orioles before com- .
i11g to SJUC, but tu med tl1e111 dmpn for the time being in order to improve his skills.

MVC Women's Basketball Toum~erit

Hunt for MVC titl e, NCAA bid f>egins for· Salukis
1

MVC Women's Bas et
Tournament Schedule
lhe winner of tlie
Thursday, March 7
Friday, Morch 8

Southern Illinois (2)
noon•
Wichita State (7)

· MVCToumomenl
recieves O bid 10
the NCAAToumey

SahJrday, March 9

Illinois Stale (3)
2:30p.m.
Bradley (6)
SW Missouri {1)

6:00 p.m.
Nortliem Iowa (8)
8:30 p.m.1----•

Crei liton (4)

· 8:30 p.m.
Drake 5
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The fight for a Missouri Valley
Conference Toumm11cnt championship is on for the SIUC
women's basketball team. and
with it. the opportunity for an
NCAA Tournament bid.
Southern (17-9). will take on
Wichita State University (8-19),
today at noon in the opening round
of the MVC Tournament in Des
Moines, Iowa. with the hopes of
continuing it~ post-season play.
SIUC is the No. 2 seed in the
tournament. while WSU claimctl
the No. 7 seed. Rounding out the
rest of the tournament seeds arc
Southwest Missouri State al No. I,
Illinois State (No. 3). Creighton
(No. 4), Drake (No. 5). Bradley
(No. 6) and Northern Iowa (No.8).
Southem•swept the Shockers
during the regular season- its latest· being a 74-60 win at SIU
Arena Feb, 29.

ru.~her Leslie 0'Ncal and cornerback Maurice
Hurst on board. · ·

.,

he SL Louis Rams continue to rebuild
their defense following the signing of
Dallas middle linebacker Robert Jones for
S10 millions dollars over a period of five
years.
Jones Joins a defense that was ranked 12th
l.1~1•ycar. but already looks improved with the
addjtion of fon11cr San Diego Oiargers· pass-

.

By Michael DeFord
DE Assistant Sports Editor

'T\:nnis star Pete Sampras has announced
.I: that he will not play for the U.S. Davis
Cup team when it meets the C1.ech Republic
next month in the quarterfinals of the intema:
tional event.
Sampr.is, who is ranked No. I· in the world,
told team captain Tom Gullik.son he would
be available for the semifinals and final.
Sampras' schedule, which influde.~ the
Olympics, is 'just too much," he said.

Since top-seeded Southwest bid to this year·s NCAA tournaMis.~uri State (22-4) clinched the ment depends entirely upon· the
Valley crown outright at the end team's performance in Des
·
of the regular-season. SIUC"s Moines.
~If you want to go to the
focu~ in the eight•team conference
tournament is on making it to the NCAA's you have to control your
bigger
64-team
NCAA mm fate and win the (MVC) tourTournament. which begins March nament," Scott said; ·•we·re going
to fight like heck to win a tourna15.
There arc two ways to achieve ment championship."
the goal - either by winning the
The S.alukis' only conference
MVC Tournament championship, tournament ~hanipionships were in
or with an :it-large bid, which is · '87 and '90, when Southern was
detl!rmined by a team's overall still in the Gateway Conference.
SMSU has four tournament titles
record.
Since SIUC beat Southwest in from •91 to '94.
In all likelihood, this year's tourits Ia~t rcgular-sca~n game, hopes
for an at-large bid·to the NCAA nament championship may come
down to Southern battling
Tournament have increa<;ed.
Southcrn's last NCAA Southwest MissourL State. once
Tournament appearance occwred again. The two teams split a pair of
during the I992-93 season with an ·games in the regular-season.
The Lady Bears will play 8th
at•large bid; following a second
place finish in the Gateway sccded Northern Iowa tonight at
6:00. with the ,~inner of that game
Conference \\ith a 23-8 record;
Howerer. SIUC women's bassee PREVIEW, page 15
ketball coach Cindy Scott said a

he NCAA has cont;cted Michigan State · list Wcdncsday • which brings their roster 111
about possible rules violations in its foot• a full If players.
. ~ ·
ball program. . . ·
·
Ford was placed on the injured rescr\'c list
The case stems from 68 allegations made Feb. 23 bci::uise of tendinitis in his left knee.
by Roosevelt Wagner, who played for the
Ford replaces Nate McMillan, who will be
placed on the injured rcsm·e list with a knee
Spartans from 1988-91.
. Wagner claims grades were changL'<i and problem of his own.
• boosters gave players illegal payment~ of up
he Chicago White Sox signed relief
toS700. ·
, pitcher and, former Pale Hoser, Bobby
he Seattle SupcrSonics officially acti\'31• Thigpen, to a min~r league· contract
ed forml"r University of Illinois at Wednesday, terms of which ,were
Oiicago star Sherell FonHrom the injured undisclosed;
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